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PREFACE

The publication of this book is the fruit of a sincere desire

to help those who seek a working knowledge of the Navaho
language.
The makers of it did not grow up with the language but

they have been assisted by those who have been longest
on the field and by the very best native interpreters.

The Navaho language is very extensive and it has required
much earnest thought and counsel to determine what por-
tions of it were necessary in a work of this nature.

There will doubtless seem to be some omissions but in most
cases the word sought may be found under another form.
The spelling will seem in some cases to be imperfect but several

new characters have been introduced and the difficult sounds
indicated as nearly as possible. It will always be necessary
for a beginner to hear these words pronounced by a native
in order to learn them correctly.

The alphabet should first be mastered and the notes care-

fully studied before attempting very much in the way of

conversation.
Questions or suggestions will receive courteous considera-

tion from the publishers who contemplate the preparation of

a more complete work later on.

Thanks are due the men of other denominations associated

with us in the Navaho field for their invaluable help, also to

the Indian interpreters.

F. G. MITCHELL.
Tolchaco, Ariz., May, 1910.
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THE NAVAHO ALPHABET
English example. Navaho example.

a father a-di = there
b babe ba = bread
c ch in church ciz = firewood
c' see notes c'a = hat
d see notes di-ne' = man, Navaho
e met de = horn
e they de = tea

g go ga = rabbit

g see notes ho-gan' = dwelling
h see notes ha'-ko = come
h see notes hai = winter
i machine di = this

i pin c'il = grass, weeds
j joy je = pitch, wagon grease
k key as-ki' _= boy
k see notes n-tses'kes = I think
k' see notes k'ai = willow
1 see notes lo'k'a = reeds
dl see notes dloh = prairie dog
1 see notes lin = horse
tl see notes tlel = match
tl' see notes tl'o = hay
m me ma"in = coyote
n no na-dan" = corn
n see notes dan = spring
o no lod — sore, ulcer

p see notes ap-be' = milk
s see sad = word
s sugar so = exclamation
t see notes ta-ce

r = sweat house
t see notes tin — ice

V see notes t'a-i'yi-si = very
u lute tVha-yu'i = much
w we a-we" = baby
y ye yo* — beads
z zeal ni'zad = far

z azure ni-zun'i = pretty
o' see notes

This alphabet should be carefully studied before proceeding
farther; then as words are acquired begin at once to use them
in conversation. The mistakes you make and the amuse-
ment you give will help you to a correct pronunciation.



NOTES ON THE NAVAHO ALPHABET

a always has the sound of a in father. Sometimes the time
is very short, so that it sounds very much as u in but, yet

when the word is slowly and carefully pronounced, the

true sound is given.

b has nearly the same sound as in English, tho not so strong,

so that in very many cases, the sound is liable to confusion

with p. In this book, p is not used, excepting immediate-
ly preceding b in a few words, in which cases it is only
used to close the syllable before the following b.

c has always the value of ch in English, as in the word
church. When written with the macron (c), the sound is

prolonged, or somewhat "dragged." The pronuncia-
tion of c is slightly lighter than in English.
When an apostrophe is written after c (c* ), the sound is

given quicker, stronger, and somewhat separated from
the sound following. The apostrophe is to be thought of

as part of the letter.

d in Navaho, has a slightly different sound from d in

English. It is the dental d. The tip of the tongue is

placed against the teeth instead of against the palate.

When d is initial to a word, particularly when followed
by a, the peculiarity is not prominent, but it is especially

noticeable when it follows i as in idan' (then, at that

time). The sound of the dental d seems to draw more
closely to the dental t than the common d to the common
t, so that there is frequently confusion as to whether the
sound in a certain word is d or t. This probably explains
the fact of the difference of opinion as to the name of the
Navahoes, some writing Ti-ne', others Di-ne'.

e has always the sound of e in met.

e has the sound of e in they.

g always has what is called in English the hard sound, as
in go. It is to be prolonged when a macron is

written over it. This occurs in the name for cedar, gadt.

g represents a rough sound, not known in English, and or-

dinarily difficult for English speaking people to acquire.
We call it the guttural g.

h when initial to a syllable, is an exception to the rule
that consonants are less strongly pronounced than in
English. It is more strongly pronounced. Sometimes



8 Notes on the Navaho Alphabet

it is difficult to distinguish from the h sound. It is some-
times written with a macron over it, when its sound is

prolonged. H is also used to close a syllable. All syl-
lables ending in a vowel, unless the vowel is written with
the macron, are closed with a slight aspiration. When
this aspiration is strong, or when the aspiration is re-

quired to distinguish the word from another, otherwise the
same, the letter is written.

h represents another sound that is foreign to English. It

is the ch sound in German.

i has the sound of i in machine.

i has the sound of i in pin.

j has the same sound as in English, except somewhat
lighter.

k has about the same sound as in English, subject to some
variation due to the vowel with which it is most intimate-
ly connected in the syllable. It is also written with a

macron, when the sound is somewhat prolonged, or
dragged. Some think that the sound in this case is as if

y were sounded with k. K is also written with an apos-
trophe (k' ), where the sound is to be given quicker,

stronger, and somewhat separated from the following-

letter. The apostrophe is to be thought of as part of the
letter.

1 is pronounced nearly as in English. The tongue presses

rather more firmly against the palate, or rather, the con-
tact is somewhat more extended, giving something of a
"thicker" sound. When it is final to a syllable it is usu-
ally trilled somewhat.

dl represents an explosive 1. Dl and tl are the only excep-
tions to our rule of "one letter, one sound; one sound, one
letter." Gl is the nearest English equivalent to the
sound as ordinarily spoken, to the ears of most beginners,

tho dl is really as near.

1 represents a sound utterly foreign to English, and or-

dinarily very difficult. It seems to be the commonest
sound in the language, so should be carefully studied.

It is made by placing the tongue in the position for I,

then letting the breath escape without sounding the

voice. English speaking people are prone to pronounce
it as Ithj which is far from the true sound.
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tl represents an explosive value of the 1 sound. The near-

est English equivalent might be thought to be kl or cl,

tho // is really as near. It is written also with the apos-

trophe, when the sound is to be given quicker, stronger,

and somewhat separated from the following letter. The
apostrophe is to be thought of as part of the letter.

m is as in English. It is an uncommon sound in Navaho.
Words introduced from other languages, as from the

Spanish, containing m are apt to be changed in sound
from mto b, with which m has a certain affinity.

n is pronounced as in English. Sometimes it is written

with a macron, when the time is to be prolonged. N is

to be considered as a semi-vowel, together with t.

n represents a nasalized vowel. Ordinarily it should not
be thought of as separate from the vowel which it always
accompanies. We have given it a separate character,

for it has a certain tendency to prss over into a pure n,

and also n has a tendency to pass over into n. When n
stands at the end of a word, it should be followed by h,

inasmuch as it is truly a vowel. See remark under h.

o is pronounced always long, as in note. It tends in many
words, by closure of the lips, to be pronounced as u.

p is pronounced as in English, except more lightly. In
this book, we have used it only before b, to close the pre-

ceding syllables, in which case it does not receive its full

explosive value.

s is as in English.

s has the value of sh in English, that of s in sugar.

t is to be remembered as a dental t. See remarks under d.

The macron is written above t in many words, showing
that the sound is prolonged. It is very common with
Navahoes to introduce a vibration of the soft palate with
this prolonged t. The apostrophe is also written after

/ (f), in which case the sound is quicker, stronger, and
somewhat separated from the following letter. The
apostrophe is to be thought of as part of the letter.

u is pronounced as in lute, or as oo in tool.

w is pronounced as in English.
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y is ordinarily pronounced as in English. In some cases it

is somewhat roughened, so that many Americans pro-
nounce it as g. It is also written with a macron, to pro-
long its time.

z is as in English.

z has the sound of z in azure.

o' Here is the sign of the glottal stop, which is closure of the
larynx, by which the breath is cut off for a moment. It

is written here with o to show the position ,
which, from

its nature, is after a vowel. Sometimes it is so slightly

pronounced as to be merely a glottal catch, rather than a
stop.

6 The macron is written over the vowels, usually o and i, to

indicate that their time is prolonged. It is also written
over certain consonants,— c, g, h, k, n, s, t, y—for the
same purpose. It may seem to English speaking persons
that the time of these consonants could not be pro-

longed—but it can be in Navaho!

It should be remembered that the consonants, with the

exception of h, are not so strongly uttered as in English, ex-

cept when the apostrophe is written after them, as noted
above.
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NOTES AND RULES
By Alexander Black

This book is intended as a first year's course for beginners,
and as such, it is not complete. It merely skirts along the
edge of the language. Years of study are required for even
the brightest minds to secure anything like a complete knowl-
edge. Navaho is considered a very difficult language.

The pronunciation is indicated as well as is possible with-
out too great complexity. It would not be practicable to

indicate all the fine points of pronunciation. Especially
difficult would be the representation of the tone with which a

sentence is uttered. There will be many cases where the
book will seem to beginners to be at fault in the spelling.

We ourselves have been several years in reaching this system
of spelling. Many of the sounds of the language are very
obscure to our ears, and difficult for our organs of speech.
Years of study successively reveal mistake after mistake that
have been overlooked. The fine but important points that a
beginner would probably overlook have been indicated so far

as seems possible. One of these is the glottal stop. In
many cases, it is a very elusive quantity, yet if omitted, the
pronunciation is at fault.

The accent is very important in Navaho. Sometimes a
change of accent will change the meaning of a word. In these
cases we have been careful to indicate it.

In the study of the Navaho language, a book such as this

can be only a help. It cannot take the place of personal in-

struction by a native. Few, if any, Navahoes have the train-

ing that would fit them as teachers, in the sense that we think
of a teacher. They can, many of them, translate well and
can tell which word to use in a given sentence, but do not un-
derstand their own language in such a way that they can
really teach it.

It should be firmly fixed in mind, in the beginning, that the
Navaho form of thought is not the English form. There is

far greater difference in this between English and Navaho
than between English and French or German, or any other
of the European languages. Some of the English distinctions

cannot be easily expressed in Navaho, and, likewise, some of

the Navaho distinctions cannot readily be expressed in Eng-
lish. It is some consolation to know that the Navaho has
nearly or quite as much trouble in learning English as we
have in learning his tongue.
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NOUNS —The abstract forms of the nouns are the forms
usually given in this book but many words can hardly be
thought of by the average Navaho except in connection with
a person. This is especially the case with the words that ex=
press personal relation, as father, mother, etc. The Navaho
will usually give these with the possessive pronoun prefixed,
as my father, your mother, his hand, etc.

Number ordinarily is not shown in the nouns; tho da-, the
sign of the plural may be used. The nouns of the personal
relation, given in a table in the appendix, all suffix -he as a sign
of plural.

Gender is not indicated in any way in either nouns or pro-
nouns. This accounts for the trouble that Navahoes have
with he, she, and it in English.

In this list, the names of the more common tools are given.
If one should have occasion to speak of tools in general, or of a

tool whose name is not given, he does as the Navahoes do

—

calls them or it, be-na' nis'i = "with which one works." Many
Navaho nouns are made in such a way as this. Many others
are derived directly from verbs by suffixing i to the proper
verbal forms, thus:—a-ze' it-in'i, he who makes medicine =
doctor; a-ni-hi'la-i, he who made us = our Creator. Another
suffix used in this way is -igi'. It is stronger, and its force

may be described as the one that. Thus: li-zin', black; li-zin'i,

the black one; li-zin'i-gi, the one that is black. These nouns
we call verbal nouns, since they are used as nouns, yet are

derived from verbs and retain much of their verbal nature,

even to number and tense.

VERBS.—In verbs, there are three numbers, singular, dual,

and plural. The dual indicates two persons, the plural more
than two. In the third person of most verbs, the dual has

the same form as the singular. The plural is usually formed
from the dual by prefixing da-, the sign of the plural.

In this book, the present singular only of most verbs is

oiven as being sufficient for the present purpose. To form
the future, where the regular form is not known, or not re-

membered, the auxiliary do-lel may be used, thus:—ni-sin,

I want; ni-sin do-lel, I shall want. Similarly, for the past, the

auxiliary nt' en may be used, thus:— ni-sin, I want; ni-sin

nt' en', I did want. The present and past tenses do not bear

quite the same significance as in English. The present is to
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be thought of as bearing the force of a progressive present,

as / am wanting. The past seems to lean, at least, toward
the idea, T was wanting (but am not now), that is, toward a

completed act.

In the third person of the verbs, two forms are given, one
marked 3, the other 3a. The form marked 3a we call the

augmented third. It should be used, properly, only of an
adult Navaho, tho it is frequently extended to include in-

fants also, and very commonly to white people also. It

should never be used for animals, and ordinarily also not for

infants. The other form may be used, ordinarily, for either

animals or persons. This rule is subject to much idiomatic
variation.

The negative is attached to the verb, by sandwiching the

verb between the first and second syllables of the general
negative, do-da; thus:— dis-tsV, I hear; do-dis-tsV da, I do
not hear. Sometimes a whole clause is included between the

negative, thus:—Jesus dot'ait'ini kin-Ian
l

i-senili gone'
ajaga'da, Jesus could no more enter openly into the villages.

There are many adverbial prefixes. One of these is c'eh-

the force of which is that of impossibility in general, tho it is

often much reduced in meaning. Thus:— c'eh'de-ya means
literally, it is impossible for me to go, but its use is / am tired.

Na- is another of these prefixes, the force of which is to

indicate repetition, either simple or habitual. In some verbs,
it seems to mean rather back, as in a return. Sometimes it

seems to mean home, as to go home.

The suffix -go to a verb subordinates it to the main verb
in the sentence, and translates various English ideas, espe-
cially that of if.

It is proper to speak, in conclusion, of another and very
perplexing thing in the Navaho language. A large number
of verbs are divided into class verbs, the meaning of which
is the same except for the nature of the object. That is to
say,the verb to give, for instance, means in each form give, but
it has fourteen different forms, according to the class of the
object that is given. The class is shown by the termination.
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1 sana'a (you) give me something like a stone,
apple, etc. The most general form.

2 sanja (you) give me objects in the plural.

3 saiiaka. . . . (you) give me something in a vessel, as
liquid, grain, etc.

4 sanle (you) give me something long and flexi-

ble, as whip, rope, shoes, etc.

5 sanljol .... (you) give me . . . . something loose and fibrous,

as hay, wool, etc.

6 sanilt'a (you ) give me .... .a light, fire.

7 saniite (you)give me something of animal kind,
aliye or dead, if whole.

8 saniltsod . . (you) give me food of any kind.

9 saniltsos . . . (you) give me something like cloth, pa-
per, etc.

10 sanil (you) give me objects in the plural.

11 santiri (you) give me something like a stick, a
pole, a pencil.

12 santle (you )give me something like mud, mush
anything soft.

1 3 saniye (you ) give me such an object as a pack-
age of coffee, etc.

14 sanizid. . . . (you) give me .... a liquid in small quantity.

There are a considerable number of these verbs. The
meaning of the verb will sometimes not permit of all of these
endings, naturally, but so far as they are applicable, they are
used. The verb to eat is one of these verbs. These termi-
nations limit and define the verb, but are very preplexing
to a beginner. These are some of the distinctions that are
hard to express in English.
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NDEX TO CONJUGATED VERBS

Page

Able 18

Afraid 18

Alive 18
Allot 18

Angry 18

Ask 20
Assemble ...'... 20
Awake 120

Bad 22
Bashful 20
Be 20
Become 22
Bear.. 22
Beg 22
Believe 22
Bite 24
Bleed (see flow ) . 42
Blow 24
Blue (worried) . .24

Boil 24
Bold 24
Bother 24
Break 26
Breathe 26
Burn 26
Bury 28
Buy 74
Call 28,62
Card 28
Carry 28
Care for 28
Castrate 30
Catch 28
Chew (see eat) . . 38
Chop 30
Cohabit 30
Cold 30
Cold (to take)... 30
Comb or brush. .32
Come (see walk) .48

Cook 32
Cool 32
Copulate 30
Cough 32

Page

Count (see read) 68
Cover 32
Crave 32
Crush 32
Cry 32
Cut 32
Dance 34
Die 34
Dig 34
Dirty 34
Do 34
Drag 34
Dream 36
Dress 36
Drink 36
Drive 36
Dry 38
Eat 38
Earn 40
Empty '.

. 38
Evacuate 40
Expect 38
Extinguish 40
Fall 40
Fill 40
Find 42
Finish 42
Flow 42
Fly 40
Fold 42
Forget 42
Free 42
Freeze 42
Gamble 44
Gather 44
Get (see find)... 42
Get ready 44
Get up 44
Give 46
Go 48
Go for 50
Go in 50
Go out 50
Good 50

Page

Grind 44
Grease 50

Grow 50

Hang up 50
Happy 50
Harness (see

hitch up) 52
Hate 50
Haul 52
Have (see to be) 20

Hear 52
Heat 52
Help 52
Herd (see drive) 36
Hit 52
Hitch (see tie) ..86

Hitch up 52
Hobble 52
Hoe 54
Hold 54
Hot 52
Hungry 54

Hunt 54

In control 54
In debt 54
In trouble 54
Interpret 54
Investigate (see

track) 86
Irrigate 54
Itch 54
Jealous 54
Kick 54
Kill 56
Kind 56
Kneel 56
Know 56
Lame 56
Laugh 56
Lead 58
Learn 58
Leave (see sit-

ting) 78
Lie 58
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Page

Lie down 58
Lift 56
Light 58
Like 58
listen 58
Load (see put in) 68
Lonesome 60
Look 60
Look at 60
Loose (see free) . 42
Lose 60
Lose by gamb-

ling . 60
Love 60
Make 62
Marrv (see take

a wife) 82
Meet 62
Melt 62
Mend (see repair) 70
Milk 62
Miscarry 22
Mix 62
Move (see re-

move) 70
Named, called . .62
Need (see want) .88

Not of much ac-

count 62
Obey 64
Oil (see grease) . . 50
Old 64
Open 64
Pack (see carry) 28
Paint, plaster . . .64

Pawn 64
Pay 64
Pile 64
Plant 66
Play 44. 64
Poor 66
Pound 66
Pray 66
Pregnant 66
Prepare (see get

ready) 44
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Pull 66
Punish(see whip)90
Push 68
Put 68
Quit 68
Rain 68
Read 68
Ready..- .68

Recover 68
Redeem 68
Remember .70

Repair 70
Rest 70
Return 70
Remove 70
Rich 70
Ride 70
Roll 70
Rope 70
Rub 72
Rub out .... 72
Run 72
Run (see flow) . .42

Run away 72
Sad, sorry .72

Saddle..'. 72
Save.. 72
Save monev 72
Saw 72
Say 84
Scold (see angry) 18
Scratch 74
See 74
Seize 28
Sell 74
Send 74
Sensible 74

Sew 74

Shake 76
Shake hands .... 76
Shave 74
Shear 76
Shoot. 76
Shut 76
Sick 76
Sinful.. 76

Page

Sing 76
Sit 78
Sitting 78
Skin. 76
Sleep 78
Sleepy .80

Smoke 80
Snow 80
Sore (see sick) . .76

Speak... 80
Spin 80
Spit 80
Split 80

Spoil.... 80
Spread 80
Sprinkle 80
Squeeze 32
Stab 80
Stand 82
Start 80
Steal 82
Still 82
Stir (see mix) . . .62

Straighten.. 82
Strike (see hit). .52

Strong 82
Suck... 82
Suckle 82
Suffer.. 82
Swallow 82
Swear 82
Sweep 82
Sweat 82
Swim 82
Take a wife 82
Take hold 28
Talk. 84
Taste 82
Teach, counsel . .84

Tear. 84

Tell.... 84
Thankful 84
Thaw 86

Think 84

Think so 84
Thirsty 86
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Throw 86
Throw awav ... 86
Tie \ ....86
Tired 86
Touch 86
Track 86
Tremble (see

shake) 76
Trust 86
Turn over 86
Turn around .... 86
Twist 86
Undress 88

Page

Understand (see

hear) 52
Unhitch, unsad-

dle 88
Unload, unpack. 88
Untie 88
Urinate 88
Visit 88
Vomit 88
Walk (see go). . .48
Wash ' 88
Want 88
Warm 88
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Page

Waste 88
Weak 88
Weave 90
Weigh 90
Well (see good) . 50
Whip 90
Willing 90
Wipe 90
Without fault... 90
Work 90
Wrap 90
Write 90
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CONJUGATED VERBS
Including other words and expressions which in Navaho

have verb forms.

The conjugations here given are partial only, being limited
to those forms which are necessary for a beginner. The blank
pages are for the purpose of writing in additional forms.

Abbreviations: \p. first person; 2p. second person; 3p.
third person; 3a. third person augmented; 3pl. third person
plural; Rep. repetitive.

To be able To be afraid To be alive

Present tense, singular number.
\p. bi nes an' bi nas'dzit hi nis na
2p. bi'ni nel an' be'nl dzit hi n na
3p. yi nel ah' yi nal'dzit hi na
3a. biz nel an' be dzil dzit ji na

Note: 3a, or third person augmented, is not used for ani-

mals, objects,, etc.

He says your are not able. Do bi' ni-nel-ah'da-ji-ni'.

Are you afraid ? Da' be'nl-dzit-is ?

Is your father living ? Da ' ni-ze'is hi-na' ?

To allot to me To allot land

Pres. sa' di-dzo na'a-dzo
Past sa'do-dzo na'as-dzo
Put. sa'di-do-dzo n-do-dzo

It was allotted last Spring. Dan-dah"na'as-dzo.

To be angry, to scold To be angry

Present tense.

\p. ha-sis-ke do-sit-ho-zon'da

2p. ha-si-ni-ke do-nil-ho-zon'da

3p. has-ke do-bil-ho-zoh'da

3a. ha-jis-ke do-hol-ho-zon'da

The old lady is scolding. As-dzahh' has-ke.

He is angry about it. Bi-ke' do-bil-ho-zoh'da.
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20 Conjugated Verbs

To ask a question

Pres. tense Fut. tense
I ask you na-n-dis-kidt na-n-di-des'kil
I ask him ..... na-ho-dis'kidt na-ho-di-des'kil
I ask them n-da-ho-dis-kidt n-da-ho-des-kil
You ask me . . .na-si-dil'kidt na-si-di-dil'kil

You ask him . . na-ho-dil'kidt na-ho-di-dil'kil

You ask them .n-da-yi-dil'kidt n-da-yi-di-dil'kii

He asks me . . . na-siz-dil'kidt na-sjz-di-doi'kif

He asks you . . . na-nz-dil'kidt na-niz-di-dol'kil

He asks him . . . na-hoz-dil 'kidt na-hoz-di-dol'kil
He asks them . n-da-iz-dil'kidt n-da-iz-di-dorkil

Ask him about the horses. Lin ba na'ho-dil'kidt.

To assemble {intransitive)

\p. a'la-hi-dle a'la-si-dlin" a'la-di-dlel

2p. a'ia-ho-le a'la-so-lin" a'la-doh-lel

3p. a'la-ha-le a'la-se-lin" a'la-do-lel

3a. a'la-ji-le a'la-dziz-lin" a'laz-do-lel

Sp. a'la-na'a-dle (plural, repetitive form)

Next Sunday the Navahoes will gather. Da-min'go na-as-
dlhi'go di-ne'a'la-do-lel.

To awake (intransitive) To be bashful

Past Future Pres. Sing.

\p. ts'e-nis-dzit ts'e-des-dzil ya'ni-sin

2P . ts'6-n-dztt ts'e-di-dzil ya'ni-ni-zin

SP . ts'e-na-dzit ts'e-do-dzil ya'ni-zin

3a. ts'e-dzi-dzit yaz'ni-zin

To be (three forms)

Present tense, singular number.
\p. a'nis-t'e as-t'inh' nis-linh

2p. an't'e a-n't'inh' ni-lihh

3p. a-t'e' a-t'inh' n-linh

3a. a-ji-t'e a-ji-t'inh' ji-liiih

Another form of the verb is ho-lori used mostly in the

third person, singular.

It is not that way. Do a-ko-t'e' da.

It was I who did it. Si as-t'inh.

Are you a policeman? Da' sa-la'o ni-linh?

Is there water? Da' to-is ho-lon?
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22 Conjugated Verbs

To become, to turn to

Singular number
Present Past Future

lp. yis-le se-lin" des-lel

2p. ni-le sin-lin' di-lel

Sp. yi-le sc-lin" do-lel

3a. ji-le dziz-lin' ji-do-lei

It is all right now. K'at ya' at/e se-lih'.

The grass is turning green. C'il do-tl'iz yi-le.

To be bad (two forms) To be born

Pres, , Sing. Past tense

\p. se-di-lah' do-ya' a-ni-son'da si-diz-cin

2p. ne-di-lah' do-ya' a-ni-son'da ni-diz-cin

3p. be-di-lah' do-ya' a-zon'da bi-diz-cin

3a. hoe-di-lah' do-ya' a-ji-son'da ho-diz-cin

Where were yoi;i born? Ha'di-san ni-diz-cin ?

To bear, to give birth

Present Past Future
\p. as-ci' a-sel'cin a-des-cil

2p. il-ci' a-sinl-cin a-dil-cil

Sp. al-ci' as-cin a-dol-cil

3a. a-jil-ci' a-jis-cin az-dol-cil

Spl. da' al-ci da-az-cin da-dol-cil

The sheep will bear next Spring. Dan-go dip-be' da*

dol-cil.

To come forth

(as babe or young of animals) To miscarry

Past tense, sing, number
Pres. ha-tlis \p. si-tsanh' ha'i-el'

Past ha-tliz 2p. ni-tsanh' ha'i-el'

Fut. ha-do-tlis Sp. bi-tsanh' ha'i-el'

It was born yesterday. At-dan'dan' ha-tliz.

To beg

Pres. Sing._

\p. yi-nis-ked

2p. yin-ked'

3p. yo-ked'
3a. jo-ked

It is not good to beg.

I believe God's word.

To believe

Pres. Sing.
wos-dlan
yin-dlah
yo-dlan
jo-dlan

Do-ya' at' eh'da
God bi-zad wos-dlan.

Fut. Sing.
yi-des-dlanl

yi-di-dlanl

yi-do-dlahl

yiz-do-dlaril

az-do-ked'go.
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24 Conjugated Verba

To bite {sentences only)

It bites. A-dtl'has.

They bite. Da' dil-has.

It bit me. Sis-has.

It bit you. Nis-has.
It bit him. Bis-has; has-has.
It will bite me. Si-dol-has.
It will bite you. Ni-dol-has.
It will bite him. Ho-dol-has; bi-dol-has.
It will bite them. Da-bi-dol-has.
Will it bite me? Da' si-doi-has'is?

To blow

Pres. Sing, Impersonal
\p. vi-sol' It is blowing. Ni'yol.

2p . ni-sol' It blew. De'yol.

3p. yi-sol' It will blow. Do-yol.
3a. dzi-sol' It has stopped blowing. I-yol.

It will stop blowing. A'do-yol.
Out of the wind. Nil-tVdi-c'L

Blow the fire. Kon' ni-sol'.

To be "blue" or worried. To lack nerve. To be bold.

Present tense, singular number
\p. si'ni' Ian sil-ho-ye" Use the negative with
2p. ni'ni'lan nil-ho-ye" ''afraid/' thus:
Zp. bi'ni' Ian bit-ho-ye' Do-bi-nas'dzit-da =1 am
3a. ha'ni' Ian hol-ho-ye' not afraid.

It scares me. Bi-k'e' sil-ho-ye' or Bi-k'e' ts'i'dez-giz.

To boil

Pres. Sing. Impersonal
\p. yis-bez It is boiling. Yi-bez.

2p. nil-bez It has boiled. Si-bez.

Sp. yil-bez It will boil. Do-bis.

3a. jil-bez Boiling over. Yo" a-nol-gaz.

Are you boiling coffee? Da' go-hwe'is nil-bez?

To bother ( (negative form )

Do not bother me. TVdo sa-nan-t'in'i.

Do not bother him. TVdo ba-nan-t'in'i.

Do not bother us. TVdo ni-ha-nan-t'iri'i.

Do not bother them. TVdo ba-nan-t'iri'i
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26 Conjugated Verbs

To break

To break a stick (gis or tsin

)

Ip. k'i-nis-ti' It is breaking. K'e-il-toh'.

2p. k'in-tr' It is broken. K'e-il-ton'.
Sp. k'i-fci' It was broken. K'el-tori' ht'en'.

3a. k'i-ji-ti' It will break. K'e-dol-tonl.

To break a dish (le-tsV)

Pres. Sing.
Ip. yis-ts'fl' It is breaking. YUs'il'.

2p. yil-ts'il' It is broken. Si-ts'il'.

Sp. yi-vil-ts'il It was broken. Si-ts'il'nt'en'.

3a, dzil-ts'it It will break. Do-ts'iT.

To break a box (tsi-tsV

)

Pres. Sing.
Ip. ne-hes-ti' It is breaking. Ni-hel-ton'.

2p. ni-hi-ti' It is broken. Ni-hes'ton'.

Sp. yi-yi_-ti' It was broken. Ni-hes'ton rit'en'.

3a. n-ji-ti' It will break. Ni'hi-dol-tonF.

To break a string, rope, etc. (two forms )

Pres. Sing. Pres. Sing.
Ip. k'i-nis-nis k'i-nis-dlad

2p. k'i-n-nis k'f-nil-dlad

Sp. k'i-nis k'i-il-dlad

3a. k'i-jf-nis k'i-jii-dlad

The chain and rope are both broken.
Bes-da-hol-za"i k'in-dlad, tl'oi do'.

To break a horse (lin

)

Pres. Sing.
Ip. yi-son' The horse is not broken. Lin do-i-zon'hi.

2p. ni -son' The horse is broken. Lin yi'zondt.

Sp. yi-son'

3a. ji-son'

To breathe To burn

Pres. Sing. Pres. Sing. Trans. Impersonal
\p. n-dis'dzi dis-lit Pres. di-lit

2p. n-di-dzi dl'lit Past di'lit

Sp. na-di-dzi yi-di-lit Fut. di-do-lil

3a. naz-di-dzi ji-di-lit

It hurts me to breathe. N-dis-dzi-go de-ni'.
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28 Conjugated Verbs

To bury

Composed of the word yo' meaning away and the verb
to make".
Di-ne' yo'-il-ne'. We two are burying a man.

To call To card

Pres. Sing. Pres. Sing.
\p. dis-wos ha'nis-cad
2p. dil'i-wos ha-nil'cad
Sp. dil-i-wos ha-nil-cad
3a. ji-dil-i-wos haz-nil-cad

Call to him ! Bi-c'iri' dil'i-wos

!

They take good care of the sheep. Dip-be' t'a-i'yf-si ya
a'da-hal-yan'.

To care for

Pres. Sing.
ba-a-has-yan
ba-a-hol-yan
ya-a-hal-yan
ba-a-ho-jil-yan

To carry (class verb

)

The ending varies according to class indicated

All present tense, singular number
(general

)

(in a vessel

)

(long) (goods

)

\p. yis-al' yis-kal' yis^tinl yis-hei''

2p. yi< al' yi-kat' yi-t_inl yi-yel'

Sp. yo' al' yo-kai' yo^tinl yo-yel'

3a. jo< a I
7 jo-kal jo-tinl' jo-yet'

(cloth, paper) (alive

)

(hay, etc. ) (plural)

\p. yis-tsos' vis-tel' yis'-jol' yis-ji'

2P . yil-tsos yil-tei yil-jol yfh-jl

3p. yol-tsos yol:tel yol-jot yo-ji

3a. jol-tsos jol-tel jol-joi jo-ji

To carry (on the back) To carry in or out

Not a class verb.

Pres. Sing.

\p. yis-jil To carry in, prefix yah'a to these forms.

2p. yil-jil

3p. yol-jil To carry out, prefix c'i to these forms.

3a. jol-jii

To seize To take hold

Pres. Sing. Pres. Sing.
yi-sil yis-tsod'

yi-sil yit-tsod

yi'yi-sil yi-yit-tsod

dzi-sil dzil-tsod

She is catching a sheep. Dip-be' yil-di-del.

He is catching my horse. Si lin' sa yi-sil.

You take hold here. Kwe' e yil-tsod.

To catch

Pres. Sing.

\p. bil-dis-del

2p. bil-di-del

3/>. vil-di-del

3a. bil-ji-di-del
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To castrate

Pres. Sing.

\p. bi-co"has-nil'

2p. bi-co" ha-n-nil

Sp. bi-co" ha-i-nil

3a. bi-co" ha-ji-nil

I am castrating my horse.

*The verb "to bother" is

more polite form.

To commit adultery

Conjugated Verbs

To cohabit*

Pres. Sing.
as-k'ed'

i'k'ed

a-k'ed
a-ji-k'ed

Passive Past.

si-dis-k'ed'

ni-dis-k'ed

bi-dis-k'ed

ho-dis-k'ed

Si-lin' bi-co< has nil'.

used in this connection as a

To copulate

\p.

Sp.

3a.

Present
a-dis-le

a-di-le

a-di-le

az-di-le

Singular number
Past Plural

a-di-la Pres. da-o' iril

Past da-i' in!

Fut. da-i-do-int

di-la

a-din-la

a-di-la

az-

He committed adultery against me. Sa-a-di-la.

The goats are breeding. TPiz'i da-o-inL

\p.

2p.
Sp.

Sa.

Present
yis-tsel'

n-tsel

yi-tsel

dzi-tsel

To chop

Singular number
Past
yi-tsel

yin-tsel

yi-tsel

dzi-tsel

Future
a-des-tsil

a-di'tsil

a-do-tsil

az-do-tsit

How much wood did you chop ? Ciz da-nel't'e yin-tsel ?

To be cold

Pres. Sing, (two forms

)

\p. yis-dto si' ni-dli

2p. n-dlo ni' ni-dli

Sp. yi-dlo bi' ni-dli

3a. ji-dlo ho' ni-dli

To take cold

Pres. Sing.
si-hil-k'as

ni-hil-k'as

bi-yil-k'as

hoi-hil-k'as

You have taken cold. Ni-hil-k'az. (Past form)
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32 Conjugated Verbs

To comb or brush To cook

Present tense, sinaular number
To broil To fry or stew

\p. yl-so' is-t'es' a'sa-na'sid

2/7. ni~so' nil-t'es' a'sa-nan-zid
Sp. yi-so' al-t'es' a'sa-na'i-zid

3a. ji-so' n-dzil-t'es' a'sa-ndzi-zid

Broil me a piece of meat. At-siri' la ' sa-nii-t'es'.

It is done. Si-t'e'.

To cool To cough To cry

Present tense, singular number
\p. nis-k'e' dis-kos yis-ca

2p. nil-k'e' dil-kos ni-ca

'Sp. yinl-k'e" dil-kos yi-ca

3a. jinl-k'e" dzi-dil-kos ji-ca

Do you cough? Da* dil-kos'is?

Why is he crying? Hat-is' ba ji-ca'.

\p.
•2P .

Sp.

3a.

bi-k'es'ti

bi-k'i-il-ti

yi-k'e'il-ti

bi-k'i'jil-ti

With boards

\p.

2p.

3p.
3a.

bi-k'i'is-nil'

bi-k'i-n-nil'

yi-k'i-yi-nil

bi-k'i-ji-nil

To crave

To cover (four forms)

All present singular

With a cloth

It is covered. Bi-k'e'es-ti*.

It is not covered. Do-bi-k'e'es-ti' 'da.

With earth

bi-k'i's-ged

bi-k'i-ho-ged

yi-k'i-ho-ged

bi-k'i-ho-ji-ged

With brush

bi-k
?

i-js-je

bi-k'i-il-je

yi-k'i-vil-je

bi-k'i-jil-je

To cutTo crush or squeeze

Present tense, singular number
\p. bit'din-nis-lin yis-jiz yis-giz

2p. bit'din-ni-lin nil-jiz n-giz

Sp. yit'din-ni-lin yil-jiz yi-giz

3a. bit'din-ji-lin jil-jiz ji-giz

The old man craves tobacco. Has-tin' na"t'o yit'din-ni-lin.

Do not crush it. TVdo nil-jiz'i.
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34 Conjugated Verbs

To dance To be dirty

Pres. Sing. Pres. Plur. Pres. Sing.
ip. as-zis da-il-zis cin-se'-lin

2P . il'zis da' ol-zis cin-sin-lin

3p. al-zis da' al-zis cin-se-lin'

3a. a'jil-zis da' jil-zis cin-dziz-lin

It ; is very dirty. T'a-i'yi-si cin.

To die

Singular number
Present Past Future

\p. sf'-ni-tsan' da-se'tsaii da-des-tsai
2P . ni' ni-tsah da-sfni-tsan da-di'tsal

3p. bi' ni-tsan da-z-tsan da-do-tsat

3a. ho' ni-tsan da-dziz-tsan daz-do-tsal

I almost died. K'as-dan' da-se'tsaii.

I think it will die. Da-do-tsal' nis-in.

To dig {two forms

)

Present tense, singular number
\p. ha-has-ged
2p. ha-ho-ged
3p. ha-hoi-ged
3a. ha-ho-ji-ged

I am digging a hole.

He is dragging wood.

ha-ho-is-nil'

ha-ho-yi'nil

ha-hoi'nil

ha-ho-ji'nil'

A' an' ha-has-ged.
Ciz yo-sol.

To drag

yi-sol

yi'soi

yo-sol

jo-sol

To do

Singular number
Present Past Future

\p. as-ne' as-dza a-des-nil

2/7. a'fie . in-dza a-di'nil

3p. a-ne' at-dza a-do-nil

3a. a-ji-ne' a'dzi-dza az-do-nil

A common form of the verb "to do" is formed by prefixing

"ba" to the verb "to wralk" as ba-na-sa, ba-n-se-ya, ba-n-de-
sal, etc.

What are thev doing over there? Ha-at'i'san ba-n-jf-kai'

a'di?
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36 Conjugated Verbs

To dream To dress

Singular number
Present Past Present

]p. ne-sel ne-se'yel ha-dis-ne'
2/>. nei-yel ne-si'ni-yel ha-di-ne'
Sp. ne-yel nez-yel ha-di-ne •

3a. nji-yel ndziz-yel haz-di-ne

Did you dream last night? Da' tPe-dan-s ne-si'ni-yel

?

To drink

Singular number
Present Past Future

\p. as-dlanh' es-dlan" a-des-dlinl'

2p. i-dlarih' in-dlan" a-di'dlini

Sp. a-dlarih' o-dlaii" a-do-dlinl'
3a. a-ji-dlanh' a-jo-dlan" az-do-dlint'

Plural
\p. da' i-dlanh' da' i-dlan" da' di-dlint'

2p. da' o-dlanh' da' oh-dlan" da' doh-dlinl'
Sp. da' a-dlarih' da' o-dlari" da' do-dliril'

3a. da' ji-dlarih' da' jo-dlari" da' z-do-dliril'

I did not drink all day. San bi'ga do es-dlari' da.

Where can my horses drink? Ha'di-sari si-liri'da' do-dlihl?

To drive

To chase (one) To drive (a few)

Singular number
Present Past Present Future

\p. nes-cel' ni-nl-cari" ne-sol di-ne'sol

2p. nil-eel' ni-nl-cah" ni-yol di-ni-yol

Sp. yi-nol-cel' yi-ni-nl-cari" yi-no-yol yi-di-no-yol

3a. ji-nol-cel ji-ni-nl-cari" ji-no-yol ji-di-no-yol

Drive the dog away! Le-caii'i yo' a-nil-cel.

He will drive two cows. Be-gas-i yi-di-no-yol.

To drive or herd many
Singular number

Present Repetitive Past _ Future
I p. nes-kai na' nis-kad na' nel:kad a-di-nes-kal

2p. nil-kal na' niljkad na' ni-kad a-di-nil'kal

Sp. yi'nol-kal ne-nt-kad_ na' nes-kad a-di-nol-kal

3a. ji-nol-kal na' z-nil-kad na' z-nes-kad az-di-nol-kal

Who herds your animals? Hai'-sari ni-liri' ne-nil-kad?
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38 Conjugated Verbs

To dry To empty To expect

Present tense, singular number
\p. nas-tsa yas-ka' na-i'nis-li

2p. na-nl-tsa ya-a-ka' na-in-li

Sp. nel-tsa ya-yi-ka na-yo-li
3a. n-dzil-tsa ya-ji'ka' n-jo-li

He is emptying water. To ya-yi-ka.

To eat

Present tense

Sing. Dual Plural
\P . a-sari' i-dan' da' i-dan'
2P . i-yan' o-san' da' o-san'
Sp. a -yah' a-yan' da' i-yan'
3a. a-ji-yari' a' ji-yari' da' ji-yan'

Navahoes do not eat fish. Di-ne' lo' do da-i-yari'da.

Past tense

\p. a-yan" i-dari" da' i-dan"

2p. i-ni-yan" o-yan" da' o-yan"
ZP . i-yan" i-yan" da' i-yan"
3a. a-ji-yan" a-ji-yan" da' a-ji-yan"

Have you eaten today? Da' jin-dan-is i-ni-yan"?

Future tense

Sing. Dual Plural

\p. a-de-sinl' a-di-dinl' da' i-dinl'

2p. a-di'yinl a-doh-sini' da-doh-sini'

Sp. a-do-yinl' a-do-yinl' da-do-yinl'

3a. az-do-yinl' az-do-yinl' da'z-do-yinl'

Where shall we all eat? Ha'di-san da'i-dihl?

To eat (four forms )

Present tense, singular number
Orange*
yis-ked
nil-ked

yil-ked
jil-ked

JThis is the verb "to chew."
*This form is used for eating an orange or apple, some-

thing round. Compare this form with beg and cohabit.

When you do not kuow the past tense of a verb add nt'eri'

to present tense. To form the future add do.

The horses are eating com. Lin yi'al or a-al.

Herbs Meat Corn%
\p. yis-coz as-gal yis-al

2P . nil-coz i-l-gal na' al

Sp. yii-coz a-la-gal yi'al

3a.- jil-coz a-ji-la-gal ja' al
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40 Conjugated Verbs

To earn

Singular number
Present Past Future

\p. wos-biri yi-sel-ban yi-des-bini'

2p. wol-biri yi-sinl-bah yi-dil'binl

Sp. yol-bin yos-bari yi-dol-binl
3a. jol-bin dzos-ban yiz-doi-binl

I earned $5. As dla' be'so yi-set-ban.
He will earn $10. Nez-na' be'so yi-dol-binl.

*To evacuate To extinguish

Pres. Sing. Pres. Sing.
\p. as-cin" nis-tses'

2p. i-cin" nil-tses'

Sp. a-cin" yinl-tses'

3a. a-ji-cin" dzinl-tses'

*Compare with si-c'in = to me, etc.

To fall ( three forms)

To fall down To stumble

All past tense, singular number.
Ip. na-i'tliz

2p. na-in'tliz

Sp. na-i'tliz

3a. na-a-ji'tliz

na-i'go'

na-i'na-go'

na-i-go'

na-a-ji'go'

To fall

de"go
di'ni-go'

dez'go'

dzi-dez'go'

From a horse With a horse An object ,r

Past tense, singular number
Ip. ne'i-go' lin sil-dez-go' Pres. at'da-hil-ts'il

2p. ne'ni-go' tin nit-dez'go' Past at'dal-ts'it

Sp. na'go* lin bil-dez-go' Fut. at-da-dol-ts'il

3a. n-ji'go' lin hol-dez-go'

*Class verb, final syllable varies according to object.

Where did you fall? Ha'di-sah ne'ni-go'?

To fill

Pres. Sing.
Ip. ha-dis-hin

2p. ha-dil'bin
Sp. ha-i-dil-bin

3a. haz-dil-bin

Sing. Plural

It is flving. Yi-t'a, Da-i-t'a.

It flew. N'di-tV. N'da-di-t'a".

It will fly. N'di-do-t'a. N'da-di-do-t'a
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Present

\p. n'dis-a

2p. n'di-a

?>p. ne'di-a

3a. niz-di-a

Conjugated Verbs

To find, to pick up, to get

Singular number
Past

n'di-an

n-di-na-atV

ne-di-ari

niz-di-an

Future
n'di-des-al

n'dt-di'ai:

ne-di-do-al

niz'di-do-al

Final syllable varies according to class.

I found a horse shoe. Lin bi-ke n'di' an.

Get me the axe. Tse'nil sa n'di-di-al.

He took the squash. Na-yiz-i niz'di-an.

To finish

It is finished.

It was finished.

It will be finished.

Al-tso'.

Al-tso' nt'en'.

Al-tso do-lel.

To flow

Pres. ha-liri'.

Past ha-na'.

Fut. ha-do-na.
Rep. ha-na/na.

To fold

Present tense, singular number
\p. a-hanh'nis-le a-hanh'da-nis-le

2p. a-hanh'ni-le a-hanh'da-ni-le

?>p. a-hanh'yi-ni-le a-hanh'dei-ni-le

3a. a-hans' ni-le a-hanh'daz-ni-le

Fold the paper for me. Nal-tsos sa a-hanh'ni-le.

To forget

Past Sing. Future Sing.

bai-di-yes-na'

bai-di-yi'na

ye-di-yo-na
baiz-di-yo-na

T'a-aka bai-di-yi'na.

To free

Singular number
Past

bi-di'cit

bi-din'cit

yi-di'cit

biz-di'cit

\p.

2p.

bai-se'na

bai-si'n-na

Sp.

3a.

ya-yoz-na
ba-dzi-yoz-na

Do not forget.

\p.

2p.
Zp.

3a.

Present
bi-dis-cid'

bi-di'cid

yl-di-cid'

biz-di-cid

To freeze

(impersonal)

Pres. yi tin

Past vis-tin

Fut. do-tinl

Future
bi-di-des-cit

bi-di-di'cil

yi-di-do-cil

biz-di-do-cii

Turn the horses loose. Lin bi-di'cid.

Did he turn the horses out? Da* lin'is c'iz-n-nil?
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To play cards To gather

To gamble

Pres. Sing. Prefix a'la to the verb "to make."
\p. a-dfs-ka" I am gathering stones. Tse a'la as le.

2p. a-df-ka" Gather the things together. Hel a'la

3p. a-da-ka" nd-le'.

3a. az-da-ka"

For a more definite form of the verb "to gamble' ' use
"bans" with the verb "to do." Bans ba-na-sa, etc.

To get up, also to recover

Singular number
Present Past Future

\p. n-dis-da' n dis-dza' n'di-des-dat'

2p. n-di-da' n-din-dza' n'di-d.i-dal

Sp. n'di-da' ii-di-dza' n'di-do-dal'

3a. niz'di-da' niz'di-dza' niz'di-do-dal'

Get up quickly. Tshinl'go n'di-da'.

He arose before day. T'aclo hol-inh'go niz-di-dza.

To get ready To grind (Pres. Sing.)

Prcs. Sing. Tools Grain
\p. has-t'e' a-dis-ne' yis-k'as' yis-kV
?.p. has t'e' a-dil-ne' iii-k'as' ni-kV
Sp. has-t'e' a-dtl-ne' yi-k'as' yi-kV
3a. has t'e' az-dil-ne' ji-k-as' ji-k'a'

Get ready quickly. Do-ha-di'na' has-t'e'a-dil-ne'.

Are you grinding corn for her? Da' nat'aii's hah ni-kV?
I am grinding a dull axe. Tse-nil do-de-ni'go vis-k'as'.
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To give

The final syllable changes according to class.

The form here given is the most general.

Singular number
Present Past Future

I give you na-nis-a' na-na' an na-des-al'

I give him ha-nis-a ha-na' an ha-des-at
J give them ha-da-nis-a' ha-na' an ha-des-at
You give me .... sa-na' a se-i-na' an sa-di-al

j

You give him . . . ha-na' a ha-i-na' ah ha-di-al

You give them . . ha-da- na' a ha-i-na' an ha-di-al

He gives me . . . .sa-i' a sa-i-na' ah se-i-do-al

He gives you . . . na-i' a ne-i-na' ah ne-i-do-al

He gives him . . . ha-i' a ha-i-na' ah ha-i-do-al

He gives us ni-ha'i' a ni-ha'i-na' ah ni-ha'i-do-al

He gives them . .ha-da-i' a ha-i-na' ah ha-i-do-al

I am giving him a box. Tsi-tsV ha-nis-a'

You gave me $1. T'aa-la^i be'so se'na'-ah.

He will give him fifty cents. Din-yal haz-do-at.

Other forms of the verb end as follows:

Class

1st Person Sing.
na-nis-tih' long
na-nist-e' alive

na-nis-nil' general plural

na-nis-ja' plural for small objects.

na-nis-le' mocassins, necklace, etc.

na-nis-he' goods.
na-nis-joi' loose hay, etc.

na-nis-tsos' paper, cloth.

na-nis-ka' in an open vessel.

na-nis-tsod' food.

I give you a stick. Gis na-nis-tih'.
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To go or walk

All the forms of this verb should be thoroughly learned as
they are in constant use.

Singular Dual Plural
\p. de-ya de-t'az' de-kai'

2p. di-ni-ya di-so-az' di-so-kai'
•ip. de-ya dez-az' des-kai'
3a. ji-de-ya ji-dez-az'

Past tense

dzi-des-kai'

\p. n-se'ya n-si-t'az' n-si-kai'

2P . n-si'ni-ya n-so-az' n-soh-kai'

3p. na-ya' naz-az' nas-kai'
3a. n-ji-ya' n-jiz-az' n-dziz-kai'

Past tense (to come

)

\p. ni-ya' ni-t'az' ni-kai'

2P . yi-ni-ya no' az' noh-kai'
3p. ni-ya' na' az' yi-kai' "

3a. ji-ni-ya' ji-na' az ji-kai'

J am going to Flagstaff. Kin-lan'i go de-ya'.

You two went to the railway. Bes-n-t'i'go n-so-az'.

They all came from the San Francisco mountains. Do-ko'
os-lid' den ji-kai'.

To go or walk

Present tense

Singular Dual Plural
lp. yi-sai' yi-t'as' yi-ka'

2p. yi-nal' woh-as, Avoh-ka'

3p. yi-gal' yi' as' yi-ka'

3a. jo-gal' jo' as' jo-ka'

There is a Navaho walking. N-le'di di-ne' le' yi-gal'.

Repetitive form
\p. na-sa' ne-t'as' ne-kai'

2/7. na-nay na-as' nah'kai

3p. na-ga' na' as na-kai'

3a. n-ja-ga' n-ji' as n-ji' kai'

I do not walk there. Do a-kon' na-sa' da.

Future tense

\p. de-sal' di-t'as' di-ka'

2p. di-nal' doh-as' doh-ka'

3p. do-gal' do-as' do-ka'

3a. ji-do-gal' ji-do-as' ji-do-ka'

Will you all go to Fort Defiance tomorrow ? Da' yis-kari'go

Tse'ho-tso'i go doh-ka' ?
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To go in To go out To go for

Present tense, singular number
\p. yah'a i-sa' c'i'ni-sa' ha-de-ya
2p. yah'a-n-na' c'i'fi-na' ha-di-ni-ya
Sp. yah'a-i-ga' c'i'i-ga' ha-de-ya
3a. yah'ji-ga' c'i'ji-ga' ha-ji-de-ya

Why are you going in? Haa-t'e'go-san yah'a-n-na'?
Is he going out? Da' c'i'i-ga'is?

He is going for freight. Hel ha-d£-ya'.

To be good To grease To oil

Present tense, singular number
\p. ya' a-nis-t'e nas-je yis-tla'

2p. ya' an-t/e nan'je nil-tla

Sp. ya' a-t'e ne'i' je yit-tla

3a. ya* a-ji-t'e n-ji-je jil-tla

To grow

It is growing. No-sel'.

It grew. Ne-yah'.
It will grow. Di'no-sel.

It will not grow. Do-di'no-sel'da.

To hang up (class verb) To be happy To hate

Present tense, singular number
\p. dah-i-dis-a' sil-ho'zori jos-la'

2p. dah-i-di-a' nil-ho'zoh ji-n-la'

Sp. dah-i-di-yi-a' bil-ho'zon yi-jo-la'

3a. dah-iz-di-yi-a' hol-ho'zon ji-jo-ia'

He is hanging up the saddle. Lin-bi-yel dah-i-di-yi-a'.

Are you happy? Da ' nil-is ho'zon?
I hate filthiness. Ba-da-ih'i jos-la.
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To haul (two forms) To hear, understand

Present tense, singular number
\p. yis-ftei' tsfn-na' as-bans dis-tsV
-P- yi-yel' tsin-na 'nit-bans din-tsV
3p. yo-yel' tsin-yol-ba ns yi-di-tsV
3a. jo-yel' tsin-dzol-baris ji-di-ts'a"

J am hauling lumber. Tsin'ni-hes-ji yis-hel'.

Do you understand? Da' din-tsV' is?
He does not understand. Do-yi-di-tsVda.

To heat To be hot To hitch up

Present tense, singular number
\p. nis-do *se-ho-ni-gai' lin-bi-ganh'dis-nil

2p. nil-do ne-ho-ni-ga V liri-bi-ganh'di'nil

3/?. yi-nil-do be-ho-ni-gai' liri-yi-ganh'di-nil

3a. ji-nil-do hoe-ho-ni-gai' liri-bi-ganhs'di-nil

*In the house, change first syllable to si, ni, etc.

Are you heating water? Da' to' is nil-do

?

un.

To help

Use sa-ka', na-ka', ha-ka', ba-ka', etc., with verb "to r

You help him. Ba-ka' nil-yed' or ba-ka' a-dil'wol.

God wants to help you. God, ni-ka' a-des-wol nt'zin nih.

To hit

Present tense, singular number

5?

With a stone This verb changes as follows*

l/>. bfl-jt-dis-ne" With a stick bil-ji-dis-hal', etc.

2p. bii-dzi-dii-ne" With the fist bil-ji-dis-tsin', etc.

3p. yil-dzi-dil-ne" With a whip. bfl-dzi-dls-tsnas', etc.

3a. bil-jiz-dil-ne"

Hit hard. Ye'go bil-dzi-dil-ne".

Do not hit hard. TVdo ye'go bil dzf-dfl-tshas'.

To hobble (transitive)

Singular number
Present Past

\p. be-he-tsin'be' is-tl'o be-he-tsin'be'' des-tl'ol

2p. be-he-tsin'be' i-tl'o be-he-tsin-be' di'tl'ol

3p. ye-he-tsin'ye' i-tl'o ye-he-tsin-ye' do-tFol
3a. be-he-tsin'be' ji-tl'o be-he-tsin'bez do-tl'ot

To form past tense use nt'eri', thus: I hobbled my horses.

Si-lin' be-he-tsin'be' is tl'o' nt'eri'.

Where will he hobble the horses? Ha'di-sari liri ye-he-

tsin'ye' da-do-tl'oi?
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To hoe To hold To hunt (game)

Present tense, singular number
\p. na'has-godt yi-nis-tan" has-ze

2p. na'ho-godt yi-n-taii'' ha'nil-ze

Sp. na'ha-godt yo-tan" hal-ze

3a. na'ho-ji-godt 30-tan" ha-jil-ze

I am hoeing my field. Si da^'ak'e na'has-godt.
He is hunting deer. Binh' n-jil-ze.

Hold this rope. Di tl'ol yi-n-taii".

To hunt

Singular number
Present Past F uture

\p. ha-nis-ta' ha-ne-tan'' ha-di'nes-tal

2p. ha-n-ta ha-nin'taii'' ha-di'ni-tal

Sp. ha-in-ta ha-i-nez-tan' ha-di'no-tal

3a. haz-n-ta haz-nez-tah' ha z-di'no-tal

Hunt my horses for me. Si-liri sa ha-di'ni-tal.

To be hungry To be in control of To be in debt

Present tense, singular number
\p. di-cin' se-liri' be-so-hol-ni' san-ha" a

2p. di-cin' sin-lin' be-no-hol-ni'

Sp. di-cin' se-lhV be-bo-hol-ni'

3a. di-cin' dziz-liri' be-ho-hol-ni' han-ha" a

"I am dying of hunger." Di-cin si' nil'hi.

I have no authority in the matter. Do-be-so-hol-ni'da.

To interpret To be in trouble To irrigate

Present tense, singular number
\p. a'dis-tsV si-c'iri' na-hoi'na na' nis-heris

2p. a'-din-ts'a' ni-c'iri' na-hoi' na na/ nil-hens

Sp. a-di-tsV bi-c'in' na-hoi' na na' nil-hens

3a. ha-c'iri' na-hoi' na na' z-nil-hens

You interpret for me. Sa' a-di-ts'inh'. (Fut. form.)

To itch To be jealous To kick

Present tense, singular number
\p. vis-hens' os-c'indt' a-jis-tal'

2p. ni-hens' inl-c'indt' a-dzi'tal'

Sp. yi-hehs' ol-c'indt' a-di_-tal'

3a. dzi-hehs' a-jol-c'indt' i-ji-tal'

Will the horse kick ? Da' tin-is a'di-tal' ?
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To kill

Singular number
Present Past

\p. sis-he' sel-hin

2p. sil-he' si-nil-hiii

?>p. yi-yil-he' yi-yis-hiri'

3m. dzil-he' dzis-hiri'

Do not kill it. Do sil-he' da.

She killed a sheep this morning,
dzis-hih'.

Future
di-yes-hel'

di-yil'hel

yi-di-yol-hel'

dzi-di-yol-hel'

Ap-bin'dan dip-1

To be kind To kneel

Present tense, singular nu
\p. jos-ba"

2p. ji-nap'ba'

ip. jop-ba"
3a. ji-jop-ba"

He is kind to me. Si-c'hV jop-ba".

mber
n-tsi-di-nis-ge

n-tsi-di-ni' ge
n-tsi-di-ge

n-tsiz-di-ge

To know
Pres. Sing.

\p. sil-be-ho'zin

2p. nil-be-ho'zin

Sp. bil-be-ho'zin

3a. hol-be-ho'zin

Pres. Plural
ni-hil'be-da -ho'zin

ni-hil'be-da-ho'zin

bil-be-da-ho'zin

hol-be-da-ho'zin

Fut. Sing.
sil-be'ho-do-zinl'

nil-be'ho-do-zihl'

bil-be'ho-do-ziril'

hol-be'ho-do-zihF

The Navahoes do not know God's word. Di-ne', God bi-zad'

do-bil-be-da-ho'zin-da

.

He will know next Sunday. Da-min'go na-as-dliri'go

hol-be 'ho-do-zinl '

.

\p.

2p.
3p.
3a.

To be lame To laugh

Present tense, singular number
na"nis-hodt yis-dlo

na"nii-hodt yi'dlo

yi-dlo

jo-dlo

na"nil-hodt
na"z-nil-hodt

The dog is lame.
You are laughing
Lift the wagon.

To lift

dah-di-a'

dah-i-di-a'

das-di-a'

na^'nil-hodt.Le* can'

at me. Sa yi'dlo.

Tsin-na-bahs dah- di-
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To lead

Singular number
Past Future

ni-loz' des-los

yin-loz' di-los'

yin-loz' yi-do-los'

dzin-loz' dzi-do-los'

He will bring the horse to you. Lin ne do-los'.
I am leading my horses to* water. Si-lin tah des-is

Present

\p. yis-los'

2p. yi-los'

Sp. yo-los'

3a. dzo-los'

Plural
Present
yis-is

yi'is

yo' is

jo' is

To learn

\p.
2P .

Sp.

So.

To lie To light

Present tense, singular number
si-yo-c'id di-des-tlil'

ni-yo-c'id di-dil'tlil

bi-yo-c'id yi-di-dol-tlil

ho-yo-c'id ji-di-dol-tlil

Do not lie to me! TVdo si-c'in' ni-yo-c'id'.

Light a fire right here. Kwe'e di-dil'tlil.

i'hos-a

o'hol-a

o'hol-a

o'ho-jil-a

To lie down
Present tense

Sing
L

Plural
\p. nis-te ni-je

2p. n-te noh-je
Sp. n-te_ n-je

3a. jin-te daz-n-je

The dual form of this verb
"Il-sf-tez," etc.

Where shall I sleep? Ha'di-san nis-te? or future form,
Ha'di-san din'es-tel?

Are you lying down? Da' sin-tiii'is?

The sheep are lying down. Dip-be' si-je*.

To be lying down
Present tense

Sing. Plural
se-tiri si-je'

sin-tin so-je'

si-tin si-je'

dziz-tiri jiz-je'

is also used for cohabitation.

To like To listen

Present tense

Sing. Sing.

\p. sil-ya" a-t'e i'nis-ts'an'

2p. nil-ya" a-t'e i'nil-ts'an'

3p. bil-ya"a-t'e is-ts'an'

3a. hol-ya" a-t'e a-dzis-ts'an'

Phiral
da'-i'sil-ts'ari'

da'-i-sol-ts'aii'

da' is-ts'aii'

da' dzis-ts'an'

Is this all right with you? Da' dis nit-ya"a-t'e?

It does not like it. Do-bil-ya'a-t/e'da.

You all listen while I read. T'a-nol'tso da'i-sol-ts'ari"

i'nis-ta.
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To be lonesome To look To look at

Present tense, singular number
\p. do-sil-ha-ts'id'da des-iii" nls-in'

2p. do-nil-ha-ts'id'da di-ni-iri" ni'nl-in'

3p. do-bil-ha-ts'id'da dez-iii" yi-nil-in'

3a. do-hol-ha-ts'id'da dzi-dez-in" ji-nit-in'

I do not like it here. Pvwe'e do-sil-ha-ts'id'da.

Look at my hands. Si'la' ni'nl-in'.

To lose (class verb)

Roundish objects Rope, etc. Something alive

Past tense

\p. yo" il-ne' yo" il-del yo" i\-t'e
l

2p. yo" i-nit-ne' yo" i-nil-del yo" i-nil-t'e'

3p. yo" i-yil-ne' yo" i-yil-del yo" i-yil-t'e'

3a. yo" i-j il-ne' yo" i-jil-del yo" i-dil-t'e'

Did you lose your hat? Ni-c'ah'is yo" inl-ne'?

1 lost a rope. TPo! yo" il-del.

To lose one's self To lose by gambling

Past Sing. Put. Sing. Past Sing.

\p. yo" i-ya yo" a-de-sal ' sa-oz-ban'

2p. yo" i-ni-ya yo" a-di-nal na-oz-bari'

3/>. yo" i-ya yo" a-do-gal ba-oz-ban'
3a. yo" a-ji-ya yo" az-do-gal ha-oz-ban'

I lost the road. A-tin' yo" i-ya.

To love

T love you. A-yu'i-a-nos-ni'. You love me. A-yu'i-a-sin' ni'.

I love him. A-yu'i-a-hos-ni'. You love him. A-yu'i-hoin' ni'.

I love it. A-yu'i-os-ni'. You love it. A-yu'i-ni' nf.

I iove them. A-yu'i-a-da-bos-ni'. You love them. A-yu'i-

la-hohV

He loves me. A-yu'i-a-so' ni'.

He loves you. A-yu'i-a-no' ni'.

He loves him. A-yu'i a-ho' ni'.

He loves it. A-yu'i-a-yo' ni'.

He loves them. A-yu'i-da-ho' ni'
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To make
Present tense

Sing. Dual Plural
\p. as-le' il-ne' a'del-ne'

2p. an-le' a-le' a'da-le'

3/7. i-le' i-le' a'de-i-le'

3a. a-ji-le' a-ji-le'

Past tense

a'da-ji-le'

1 p. as-la il-ya a'da-il-ya
2/7. in-la a-la a'da-a-la
3/7. a'yi-la a'yi-la a'da-yi-la
3a. a'ji-la a'ji-la a'da-ji-la

They are building a house. Kin a'da-ji-le'.

He made medicine for nie. A-ze' sa a'yi-la.

• Future tense

\p. a-des-lil' a-dil-nii' a'da-dil-nit'

2p. a-di'M' a-do-lil' a'da-do-lil'

3p. i-do-hT i-do-lil' a'dei-do-lil'

3a. az-do-lil' az-do-lil' a'da z-do-lil'

I will make it for
;

you tomorrow. Yis-kan'go na a'des-

I met him.
You met him
He met him.

I came upon him.

To be made

To meet

Future tense

Bil-al-da'nis-t'az.

Bil-al-da'vin-t'az.

Bil-al-da'Ji-t'az.

Ha-dah'ni-ya'.

To melt

Bii-al-da'des-t'as.

Bil-al-da'di-t'as.

Bil-al-daz'do-t'as.

To milk

Pres. al-ne

Past al-ya

Fut. a-dol-nil'

Present tense, singular number
\p. dis-hinh'

2/7. dil-hinh'

3/7. yi-dil-hirih'

3a. ji-dil-hinh'

It was made long ago. Al-k'i-dan' al-ya.

I am melting silver. Bes-la-gai dis-hinh'.

I am milking the goats. TPiz'i-yis-ni'.

To mix

yis-ni

yi-n-ni

yi-ni

ji-ni

'not much"

1/7.

2/7.

3/7.

3a.

To be named or called To be

Present tense, singular number
yi-nis-ye' do-ho-nis-yu'i-da

yi-nl-ye' do-ho-ni-yu'i-da

ol-ye' do-ha-yu'i-da
jol-ye' do-ho-ji-yu'i-da

He is mixing mortar. Has-tPis' ta' ji-nil'.

What is his name ? Ha'sah jol-ye ?

ta' as-niP

ta' i-nil'

ta' a-nil'

ta' ji-nil'
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To obey To open (door) To open

Present tense, singular number
lp. bi-k'e'ho-nis-in' ari-din-is-tin' an'as-le

2/7. bi-k'e'ho-nii-in' an-din-tin' an'an-le

Sp. yi-k'e'hol-in' a'in-de-tin' an'i-le

3a. bf-k'e'ho-jil-iri' anz-de-tin' an'a-ji-le

PZ..bf-k'e'da-ho-jil-iri'

Those who obey God are happy. God bi-k'e'da-hol-iii'i-gi

bil-da-ho'zon.

Can't you open the door? Da-c'e'is an-din-tin'?

Open the sack. A'zis an'an-le.

To be old To paint or plaster To pawn
Present tense, singular number

lp. ha-sis-ti' as-dles' anh'ni-nis-le'

2/7. ha-sjn-ti' i'dles anh'ni' n-le'

3/7. has-ti' a'dles anh'ni' i-le'

3a. ha-dzisti' a-ji-dles anh'nVi-le'

He is painting in the house. Kin yo'ne a-dles.

I am pawning my belt. Si-ziz' afih'nt'ntS-te'.

To pay

Singular number
Present Past Future

1/7. na' nis-le' na* n-la' n-t'es-lel'

2/?. na* n-le' na* in'la n-t'i-lel

3/7. na'i-le' na' n-la n-t'o'lel

3a. -n-c'i-le na* z-n-la nai-t'o-lel

When will you pay me? Hah'go-san si-c'iri' n-t'i'lel?

1 paid you last night. Tl'e'daii ni-e'in' na" in-la.

To pile To play

Present tense

Sing. Sing. Plural

1/7. ya-nas'tse nas-ne' n-de'ne
2/7. ya-na-tse nan-ne' n-dah-ne
3/7. ya-yi-tse na-a-ne' n-da-a-ne
3a. ya-dzi-tse

Pile it behind the barn. Lin-ba-gan' bi-ni" ji ya-na-tse.

The children love to play. Al-cin'i n-da-a-ne'go bil-ya"

a-da-t'e.
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To plant

Singular number
Present Past Future

\p. k'i-dis-le k'i-di-la k'i-di-des-lel

2p. k'i-di-le k'i-din-la k'i-di-di'lel

Sp. k'i-di-le k'i-di-la k'i-di-do-lel

3a. k'iz-di-le k'iz-di-la k'iz-di-do-lel

Have you planted corn? Da' na-dan"s k'i-din'la?

When will you plant? Hah'go-san k'i-di-di'lel

~

9

To be poor To pound *To be pregnant

Present tense, singular number
\p. sa'ha-jop-ba" yis-tsit' yis-tsarih'

2p. na'ha-jop-ba" ni-tsit' yi'nl-tsanh'

Sp. ba'ha-jop-ba" yi-tsit' yl§-tsanh'

3a. ha'ha-jop-ba" dzi-tsit' dzol-tsanh'

I am poor also. Si al-do' sa'ha-jop-ba".
He is making silver work. Bes-la-gai' yi-tsit/.

*Compare with the verb "to see," past tense.

To pray

Singular number
Present Future

\p. so'dis-zin so-di-des-zinl' For past tense use

2p. so-dil'zin so-di-dil'»int "n-t'en'"
Sp. so'dil-zin so-di-dol'ziril I prayed. So'dis-zin

3a. soz'dil-zin soz-di-dol'zinl n-t'en.

To whom do you pray? Hai'san bi-c'in" so-dil'zin?

To pull out

Plural
ha-has-nil

ha-hi"nil
ha-yi' nil

ha-ji' nil

Pull easy. Ha-zo'go dil-ts'oridt.

I am pulling his tooth. Ha-wo' has-a'.

Pull only the long nails. Il-a-dal-ka'li nez'i-gi t'e'ya

ha-hi" nil.

To pull

To pull or stretch To pull out

Present tense

Sing. Sing.

\p. dis-ts'ondt has-a

2p. dil-ts'ondt ha-na' a
Sp. yi-dil-ts'ondt ha-i' a
3a. dzi-dil-ts'ondt ha-ja' a
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To put

The last syllable changes according to class.

Singular number
Present Past Future

I p. ni-nis-a' n-na" anh n-des-al'

2p. n-na"a ni-na" anh n-di'al
Sp. w" a ni-na" anh ni-do-al
3a. n-ji" a niz-na" anh niz-do-al

He is putting it over there. N-la'ji ni"a.

To put in To push To quit

Pres. Plural Pres. Sing. Pres. Sing.
\p. bi-his-nil' bes-hil' a'ho-des-t'ini'

2p. bi-hi'nii bi-ni-yil' a'ho-di't/nril

?>p. yi'hi-yi-nit' yi-yir a'ho-do-t'inl'

3a. bih-ji-nil bi-ji-yil a'hoz-do-t'iril'

Pat the freight in the wagon. Hel bi-ht'nil.

He is putting him in (jail). Yah'a-jit-t'e'.

Push hard. " Ye'go bi-ni-viP.
I will quit this evening. Di i-i-an'i a'ho-des-t'int'.

To rain To read or count To be ready

Present tense, singular number
Pres. na'hal-tin \p. yi'nis-ta" has-t'e'a-dis-ya

Past na-hol-taiV 2p. yi-nil-ta" has-t'e'a-dinl-ya

Put. na'ho-dol-tinl' Sp. yol-ta" has-t'e'a-dil-ya

3a. jol-ta" has-t'ez'a-dil-ya

I guess it will rain tonight. Di-tl'e na'ho-dol-tinl' sa* si

Did you count them? Da' yi-nl-ta'' is?

I will read for you all. Ni-ha' yi-nis-ta".

To recover To redeem

Past Sing. Put. Sing. Pres. Sing.

\p. na'dis-dza na'di-des-clal' ha-nas'dle

2p. na-din-dza' na'di-di'dal ha-fi'dle

Sp. na'di-dza na'di-do-dal' ha-i-dle'

3a. naz'di-dza naz'di-do-dal ha-ji'dle

i
I am glad you are well again. Sil-ho'zon na'din-dza-go.

Are you redeeming your beads? Ni-yo"is ha-n-dle?
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To remember
Pres. Sing.

\p. be-nas'ni

2p. be-nil'ni

3p. yi-nal'ni

3a. be-jil-ni

Don't you
The woman

To rest To remove
Pres. plural

ha-nas-yin' ni-hi'ni' na'
ha-nl-yin' ni-hi'no-na'

ha-nal-yin' ni-hi'da-haz-na

'

ha-jil-yin' ni-hi'da-dziz-na'

remember ? Da ' dos-be-nil'ni-da ?

is resting. As-dzan'i ha-nal'yin.

We are moving up the river. Toh gut-deg'i ni-hi'ni" nV
To repair

Prefix "hag-t'e" to verb "to make."
Repair my shoes for me. Ke-n-do-ts'os'i sa has't'e-n-dle'.

To return
Singular number

Present Past Future
\p. nas-dal' nans-dza n-des-dal'

2p. na-dal' nen-dza' n-di-dal'

Sp. na-dal na-dza' n-do-dat'

Sa. n-io-dal' n-dzi-dza niz-do-dat

I returned yesterday. A-tah'dan nans-dza.

To ride

Present) singular

(walking) (trotting ) (galloping )

\p. sil-yi-gxl sil-il-dlos sil-nol-tinl

2p. nil-yi-gal nit-il-dlos nil-nol-tihl

3p. bil-yi-gal bil-il-dlos bil-nol-tinl

3a. hol-yi-gal hol-il-dlos hol-nol-tinl

\p.
2P .

3p.
3a.

\p.
2P .

3/>.

3a.

na'si-ye'

There is an American coming. Bel-1-gan'a Im-bil-yi-gal'.

Who is that trotting? Hai'san lin-hol-il-dlos'

?

Why do you gallop? Ha-i-t'e'go-saii lin'nii-nol-tini'

?

To ride

Carried by a horse In a wagon
Present tense, singular number

Repetitive
sil-o-bans

na-m-ye nil-o-baris

na-bi-ye bil-o-bans

na-ha-ye hol-o-bans

To roll To rope

Present tense, singular number
yis-mas'

yi'mas
yi'mas
dzo-mas

I tried in vain to roll it. C'eh dis-mas.

The boy is roping the sheep. As-ki dip-be' yi'yi'lo

so-yel

no-yel
bo-yel
ho-yel

To be rich

as-t'irV

i-t'in'

a-t'in'

a-ji-t'in'

yis-lo'

yi'lo

yi'yi'lo

ji'lo
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To rub To rub out

Present, singular
\p. di-nis-his k'e-es-con'

2p. di-ni'yis k'e-it'con
Sp. yi-di-ni-yis . k'e-il-con

3a. ji-di-ni-yis k'e-a-jil-con

To run To run away
Pres. Sing. Pres. plural Past tense

\p. yis-woi yi-ja Sing, yo"el-i-wat
2p. yil-i-wol ' woh-ja Dual yo" a-hi'nol-can"
Sp. yil-i-wol yi-ja Plur. yo" e-i-kai' or yo'"i-je'

3a. jol-i-wol jo-ja

Why are you running? Ha-a-t'i' san bi-ni-ye' yil'i-wol?

The horses ran away from me. Lin si-tsan' yo" i-je'.

To be sad, sorry To saddle ^ To save money
Present tense, singular number

\p. ban-si'ni' bi'k'i-da-has-nil has-t
,

e'
,ne-hes-nil'

2p. ban-ni'ni' bi'k'i-da-hin-nil' has-tVni-hi'nil
Sp. baii-bi'ni' yi'k'i-da-hi-nil has-t

,

e'
/
nt-yi'nil

3a. ban-ho'ni' bi'k'i-da-hi-ji-nil' has-t'e"n-ji-nit

I am sorry tor you. Na-si'ni'.

Put the saddle on. Lin'bi-yel' bi'k'i-da-hi-nit.

Why do you not save vour money? Ha-i-t'e'go-sari be'so
do-has-t'e"ni-hi'nil'.

To save

T am saving you. Yis-da'nis-te'. You me. Yis-da'sil-fce^.

I am saving him. Yis-da'has-te'. You him. Yis-da'hot-te'.

I am saving them . Yis-da/as-nil. You us. Yis-da/ni-hi'nil.

You them. Yis-da'ho-n-nil.

To saw

Pres. Sing.

He is saving me. Yis-da'si-jil-te. ip. ni
l

i-si'

He is saving you. Yis-da'n-jii-tc. 2p. ni' i-yi'zi'

He is saving him. Yis-da'ho-jil-te. 3p ni
(
i-zi

He is saving us. Yis-da/ni-hi'ji-nih 3a. n-c'i'zi

He is saving them. Yis-da'ji-nil.

I want you to saw wood for me. Oiz-sa ni
f
i-di-zi.

(future form).
God desires to save us all. God tVnil-tso yis-da/ni-

hi'nil yi-ni'zin.
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To scratch To send

Singular number
Pres. tense Pres. tense Fut. tense

\p. yis-c'idt i
l
il-a' a-des-al

2p. n-c'idt i< inlV a-dil'al
Sp. yi-c'idt i< il-a' a-dol-al
3a. ji-c

;

idt i-c'il-a' az-dol-al

Do not scratch your sore. Ni-lod' tV<io n-c'idt'i.

I will send to Washington for it. Washington-go-bi-ka'
a-des-al.

To see

Singular number
Present Past Future

\p. yis-inh yil-tsan yi-des-tsel'

2p. yi'ni-inh' yi-nil-tsan yi-dil-tsel'

3p. yo-iiih yi-yil-tsan' yi-dol-tsel'

3a. jo-inh dzil-tsan' yiz-dol-tsel'

Do you see the hogan? Da ho-gan'is yi-ni-inh'?

Have you seen my horses? Da' si-lin'is yi-nil-tsan'?

Si-nal', ni-nal', bi-nal' are used as follows: I was not present
at the time it occurred. Do-si-nal'da.

To buy, to sell

Singular number
Present Past Future
na-has'ni na-hal'ni' na-hi-des'ni

na-hiTni na-hinl'ni' na-hi-dil'ni

na-yil'ni na-yis'ni' ne-di'yil-ni

n-jit'ni n-dzis'ni' na-hiz-dol-ni

\p.
2P .

dp.

3a.

I wish to buy some meat. A-tsfn" na-hi-des'ni ni'sin.

Will you sell me this horse? Lin san'il-te'. (verb "to
give.")

"

To be sensible To sew To shave

Present tense, singular number
\p. ho-ni-saiV na" as-kadt yi-se'

2p. ho'ni-yaii' na" il-kadt ni-se'

3/?. hoi-yan' na" al-kadt yi-se'

3a. ho-ji-yan' n-jil-kadt ji-se'

He is a sensible man. Di-ne' hoi-yan'.

What are you sewing? Ha-a-t/i'san na"il-kad1;?
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To shake or quiver To shake or move To shake hands

Present tense, singular number
\p. si-ta'ho-di-tlidt na-has-na ha'la-kVdis-ni'
2p. ni-ta'ho-di-tlidt na-hi' na ha'la-k'e'dil-ni'

3p. bi-ta'ho-di-tlidt na-han' na ha'la-kVdil-ni'
3a. ha-ta'ho-di-tlidt n-ji' na ha'la-k'ez'dil-ni'

Shake hands with him. Ha'la-k'e'dil-ni'.

To shake (a rug) To shoot (with gun) (with arrow)

Present tense, singular number
\p. yis-hadt bil'a-dis-don' a-jis-t'o

2P . na-gadt bil'a-dil-don' a-dzil-t'o

3p. yi-gadt yil'a-dit-don' i-jil-t'o

3a. ja-gadt bil'az-dit-don' a-dzil-t'o

She is shaking rugs. Di'yo-gi yi-a-gadt.

To shut

Present tense, singular number

A door With string A box

\P. da" di-nis-kaJ' da"dis-tr'o' bi-da" di-nis-a'

2p. da" di-nil-kat' da"di-tlV bi-da" di-na-a'

Zp. da" del-dai' de'di-tlV yi'da" di-na-a'

3a. da" del-ka! da"z-di-tro r

Tie the sack of feed. Lin bi-dan' da"di-tlV.
Put the cover on the coffee pot,

To shear To be sick To be sore

Present tense, singular number
\p. ta"dis-ges' das-tsah' di'nis-ni'

2p. ta" di-ges' da-n-tsah' di'n-ni'

3p. ta" di-ges' da-tsah' di-ni'

3a. ta"z-di-ges' da-dzi-tsah .]i-di-ni'

How long have you been sick? Hat-dan'saiini'ni-tsa'?

Are you sore? Da'di-ni'is?

To be sinful To sing To skin

Present tense, singular number
\p. barih'a-gi-a'nis-t'e' has-tal' na' as-a

2p. banh'a-gi-a'n-t'e' ho-tal' nan-il-a

3p. barih'a-gi-a-t'e' ha-tal' nel-a

3a. banh'a-gi-a-ji-t'e' ho-ji-tat' n-jii-a

He is singing over him. Bi'k'i-ho-ji-tal'.
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To sit

Present tense

Sing. Dual Plural
\p. se-da' si-ke' na-hi-si-tah'

2p. sin-da' soke' na-hi-so-tari'
Sp. si-da' si-ke' na-haz-tan'
3a. dziz-da' dziz-ke' n-dziz-tan'

Sit here. Kwe-e sin-da'.

To stay at home in charge, use "ho-ke'" with this verb.
My children are at home. Sal-ein'i ho-ke' na-haz-tan'.

To be sitting in a place (impersonal )

Object Sing. Dual Plural
General (stone, mountain, etc. ) sa

f

an' si-nil' naz-nil'

Long, light, stiff si-tan' sinil' naz-nil'

Person, animal, doll se-zin' se-zin' naz-zhi'
Small objects, (plural) si-nil' si-ja"

Mocassins, string sa-an' si-la
7

si-nil'

Goods si-yin'

Hay, wool, etc si-jol'

Cloth, paper sil-tsoz' si-nil' naz-nil'

In a vessel sa-kan' naz-kaii'

Water in pools sa-yih' naz-kan' naz-yin'
Trees, bushes, grass sa-kad' sa-kad' naz-kad'
Tree, post, rock i' a" i' a" a" daz-a'

The mountain there. Dzil sa-an'.

There lies the pencil. Jo! n-la'di be-k'e-1-ei'hi se-tah'.

Leave it here for the present. Bi'ni
4 kwe'e sa-an'.

To sleep

Singular number
Present Past Future

\p. as-hos' il-haz' i-des-hos'

2p. il-hos' i-nil-haz' i-dil'hos

Sp. al-hos' il-haz' i-dol-hos'

3a. a-jil-hos' a-jil-haz' iz-dol-hos'

Did you sleep well? Da' ya'a-t'e'go i-nil-haz'?

To sleep, to pass the night

Past Sing. Future Sing. Pres. Plural

\p. sis-kah' si-dol-kal' ni-je'

2p. nis-kan' ni-dol-kal' noh-je

Sp. bis-kari' bi-dol-kal' n-je

3a. hois-kaii' hoi-dol-kal' daz-n-je

Where did you sleep last night ? Ha'di-san nis-kan' ?
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To be sleepy To smoke To snow
Present tense, singular number

\p. bil'ni-sin na' as-t'o Pres. yi-dzas' or n-ciF

2/>. bil'ni-ni'zin na* it-t'o Past yi-dzaz'

3/7. bil-ni-zin na' al-t'o Fut. do-dzas'
3a. bil-zi-ni-zin na' c'it-t'o

G o out of doors to smoke. ITo'di na 4

il-t'o.

To speak To spin To spit

Present tense, singular number
\p. has-dzi as-diz' a-hi-di-se'

2/>. ha-in-dzi it-diz a-hi-di'ze

Sp. ha-dzi at'dfz a-hi-di-ze

3a.

S

ha-dzi-dzi a'dzi-diz

peak to him. Bl-c'in" ha'in-dzi.

a-hiz-di-ze

Do not spit on the floor. TVdo yo'ne 4

a'hi-di'ze.

*To split To spoil To sprinkle

Present tense, singular number
\p. a-hi'dis-kal yis-con bi-k'es'nit

2p. a-hi-dil'kal niJ-cori bi'k'i-n-nil

Sp. a-hi-dit-kal yil-eon yi-k'i'nil

3a. a-hiz'dil-kal jil-con bi-k'i'ji-nil

*This form is used by some for cutting wood.
Split the wood thin. Al-tsoz'i-go a-hi'dil-kal.

You are spoiling your clothes. Be-ha-din-te'hi-gi nil-con.

Sprinkle it on when you retire. N-te/go bi'k'i-n-nil.

1 am sprinkling (liquid). Bi-k'es'ta.

To spread (butter ) To spread (rugs )
To stab

Present tense, singular number
\p. bes-tlo _ ni-nis-kad ba' is-ged

2p. bin'tlo ni'nil-kad ba' a-nil-ged

Sp. yi-tlo nil-kad ya* il-ged

3a. bi-ji-tlo n-jil-kad ba' a-jil-ged

To start (three forms )

Present tense, singular number
\p. ni-hi'ni-ya' n-des-dza' Also prefix "dah"
2p. ni-hi'ni-ya n-din-dza' to the verb "to
Sp. ni-hi'ni-ya n-des-dza' go."

3a. ni-kiz'ni-ya niz-des-dza

For dual and plural forms, see the verb "to go."

Are you starting home now? Da' k'at ni-himi-ya?
I am going now. K'at n-des-dza'.
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To stand To steal To be still

Present tense, singular number
]p. se-zin' a-nfs-in' ha-zo" o ses-da'
2p. si-ni-zin' a'ni'in ha-zo" o sin-da'
3p. si-zni' a-ni'iri ha-zo' o si-da'
3a. dzi-zin' az-m< in ha-zo< o dzis-da'
He is stealing from me. Se az-ni' in.

To straighten To suckle To suck
Present tense, singular number

lp. k'i-nas'don as-tV yis-ts'ons
2p. k ;

e'a-nil-don il-tV yi-ts'ohs
3p. k'e'il-don al-tV yi-ts'ons
3a. k'e-a-jil'don a-jii-tV a-dzi-ts'ons

It is hard to straighten. T'a-i'vi-si do-be-ho'zin-da.
Is the babe nursing? Da' a-we'fS al-tV?
He is sucking candy. Al-k'es'ti-si yi-ts'oris.

To be strong To suffer To swallow

Present tense, singular number
lp. sit-dzil' ti" hos-ni is-ne
2p. nit-dzil' ti" hon-ni an'il-ne
3p. bit-dzil' ti" hon-ni il-ne'
3a. hat-dzil' ti" ho-jo'-ni a-jil-ne

You are not very strong. Do-ho'zoii nit-dzil'da.
Are you suffering? Da' ti" ho-ni'is?
Swallow it whole. TVa-t'e an'il-ne.

To swear To sweep To sweat
Pres. tense Pres. Sing.

lp. si-za'ho-cin" hoe-so Pres. to'saii-ha-tel'
2p. ni-za'ho-cin" hoh-so Past to'san-ha-tel'
Sp. bi-za'ho-chV ho-so' Put. to'san-ha-do-tii'
3a. ha-za'ho-cin" ho-jo-so

He was swearing at me. Si-c'in' bi-za'ho-cih'.
Sweep clean. Ni-zo'ni-go hoh-so.

To swim To take a wife To taste

Present tense, singular number
\p. es-konl' is-he yis-lin'

2p. il-konl i-ye' yi-lin'

Sp. ol-konl i-ye' yi-yi-lin
3a. a-jol-konl a-ji-ye ji-lin'

Are you able to swim across? Tset-na n-dil'konl dat'si.
Do bi'ni-nel-ari'da-dat'si?
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To talk

\p. yas'ti'

2p. yanl'ti'

Sp. yal'ti'

3a. ya-iil'ti'

To teach or counsel To tear

Present tense, singular number
na" nis-tin' Pres. yi-dlal

na" n-tin' Past i-dlad
na" n-tiV Fut. a-do-dlal

naz'n-tfn'

He is not talking to me. Do si-c'in' yal'ti' da.

I am teaching the children. Al-cin'i na"nis tin.

My shirt is torn. Si-e i-dlad'.

To say, to tell

Singular number
Pres. Past Future

lp. dfs-ni' di-nid' di-des-nil'

2p. di;nf' di-nid di-di'nil

Sp. a-ni' di-nid di-do-nil'

3a. ji-ni' ji-di'nid ji-di-do-nil

What are you saying? Ha-a-t'i' di-ni'?

What does the owl say? Nes'ja-san ha-a-t'i' a-ni'?

To tell

Singular number
Present Past Future

\p. has'ne* hoes'ne' ho-des'ni

2p. hol'ne' hoi'nl-ne' ho-dil'ni

Sp. hal'ne' hol'ne' ho-dol'ni

3a. ho-jil'ne' ho-jol'ne' hoz-dol'ni

I will tell you about it. Be nil-ho-des'ni.

What is the news over there? Ha-a-t'i'saii ba-ho-jil-ni

a'di?

To be thankful To think To think so

Present tense, singular number
lp. ba-a-he' ni'sin n-tses-kes ni'sin

2p. ba-a-he'oii-ni'zin n-tsi'ni-kes ni-ni'zin

Sp. ba-a-he' ni'zin n-tse'kes_ ni'zin

3a. ba-a-hes'ni'zin n-tsi'dzi-kcs z-ni'zin

What are you thinking about? Ha-a-t'i'san ba-n-tsi'

ni-kes?
I think it will rain. Na'ho-dol-tinl' ni'sin.

That is the way I think it was. A-ko'dza ni'sin.
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To thaw To be thirsty To be tired

Present tense, singular number
Pres. yi-yin lp. dap-ba" se-lin" c'eh'de-ya'
Past yi-yin' 2p. dap-ba" sin-lin" c'eh'di-ni-ya'
Fut. do-yiri Sp. dap-ba" se-lin" c'eh'dg'ya

3a. dap-ba" dziz-lin" c'eh'ji-de'ya

The snow is melting. Yas yi-yin'.

To throw a stick To throw a stone To throw away

Present tense, singular number
lp. a-jis-hal

2p. a-dziThal
Sp. a-dzil-hal

3a. i-jil-hal

a'jis-ne'

a-dzil-ne'

a'dzil-ne'

i-jil-ne'

yo" a-his-han
yo" a-hil'han

yo" a-yil-han

yo" a-jil-han

To tie To tie a knot To tie a horse

lp. be-is-tl'o

2p. be-i-tl'o

Sp. ye-i-tFo
3a. be-ji-tFo

Present tense, singular
yi-sas'

yi-zas

yi-yi-zas

ji-zas

number
da-has-tro
da-hi'tl'o

da'hi-yi-tFo

dah-ji-tFo

To touch To track To trust in

\p. bi'dis-ni

2p. bi-dit-ni

Sp. yi-dil-ni

3a. biz-dil-ni

Present tense, singular
nas-ka
na-nit-ka

nel-ka
n-jil-ka

number
ba-i-nis-li'

ba-in'li

ya' o-li

ba-jo-li

Do not touch the camera. TVdo nal-tsos' be-bi-k'e-ni"
in' nil'i bi-dil-ni.

The agent is investigating the matter. Na-tVni nel-ka,

or ye-in-t'in'.

Trust in Jesus and you will be strong. Jesus ba-in'li a-do'

n't'a ni-dzil' do-lel'.

To turn it over

lp.

2P .

Sp.

3a,

na'hi-des-a'

na'hi-de-a'

ne'di-ye-a/

na'hiz-de-a'

To turn it around

Present tense, singular number

To twist

na-has-a
na-hi" a
na-yi' a

al-k'is'dis

al-k'il'dis

al-k'i'yil-dis

na-jr a al-k'i'dzil-dis

Turn the box over. Tsi-tsV na'hi-de-a'.

He is turning the wagon around. Tsin'na-bans na'yi'a'.

I said "twist the wire." Si, bes-al-tsoz'i al-k'il'dis des-ni'.
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To undress To unhitch To unload or unpack
Present tense, singular number

lp. ha't'is-ja bi-k'i-na' as-nii' Prefix bi' to the
2p. ha't'i-ja bi-k'i-na' i'nil verb "to pull out."
Sp. ha't'i-ja yi-k'i-na' n-nil
3a. haz't'i-ja bi-k'i-n-j i'nil

Undress in the wagon. Tsin'na-bans bi yi" ha't'i-ja.

Unload the wagon. Tsin'na-bans bi' ha-yi'nil.

To untie To urinate To visit

Present tense, singular number
lp. k'e'is-at as-liz' ho-ta-sa'
2p. k'e'i-at i'liz ho-ta-na
Sp. k'e'i-at a'liz ho-ta-ga'
3a. k'e-ji-at a-ji-liz ho-ta-ja-ga'

I am visiting the Navahoes. Di-ne' bi-ta'go ho-ta-sa'.

To vomit To wash it To wash one's self

Present tense, singular number
lp. nas-kwi is-gis ta'a-dis-gis

2p. na'ni-kwi i-gis ta'a-di'gis

Sp. na/kwi i-gis ta'a-di-gis

3a. n-ji-kwi a-dzi-gis taz-di-gis

He is washing a towel. B_e-a-di-t'od'i a'dzi-gis.

I wish to wash myself. Ta'di-des-gis ni'sin. {jut. form. )

To want

Present tense

Sing. Dual Plural
lp. ni'sin ni'dzin da-ni'dziin

2p. ni-ni'zin noh'sin da-noh'sin
Sp. yi-ni'zin yi-ni'zin dai-ni'zin

3a. dzi-ni'zin dzi-ni'zin daz-ni'zin

We two wish to sleep here. Kwe'e ni-hi'dol-kal ni'dzin.

To warm {self) To waste To be weak

Present tense, singular number
lp. na' is-dzil tVbe-nas-ne' do-si-ta'hoi-na'da

2p. na" i-dzil t'o'be-nafi-ne' do-n-ta'hoi-na'da
Sp. na' i-dzil t'o'ye-na-ne' do-bi-ta'hoi-na'da

3a. n-ts'i-dzil t'o'be-n-ji-ne' do-ha-ta'hoi-na'da

Go into the house and warm 'yourself. Yo'ne'
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To weave To weigh

Present tense, singular number
\p. as-tl'o' da-hi-dis-le'

2p. UY& da-hi-di-le'
Sp. a-tl'o' da-hi-di-yi-le/
3a. a-ji-d'V da-hiz-di-le'

To whip To be willing To wipe

Present tense, singular number
lp. na'nis-tsis ba'nis-eih" yis-t'od'

2p. na'nf-tsis ba'n-cin" n-t'od'
Sp. ne'nl-tsis ya'n-ein' yi-t'od'
3a. naz'nit-tsis ba'ji-eiri' ji-t'od'

Whip this one. Di na'nl-tsis.

To be without fault To wrap

Present tense, singular number
lp. m l

a~t'e at'din bi-k'i'es-die

2p. na' a-t'e-at/din bi-k'i'di-dis

Sp. ba' a-t'e-at'din yi-kYdi-dis
3a. ha' a-t'e at'din bi-k'iz'di-dis

Wrap it in the blanket. Bel-dla'di bi-k'i'di-dis.

To work

Singular number
Present Past Future

\p. nas-nis nis'is-nis n-des'nis

2p. na'nl-nis nis-nl'nis n-dil'nis

Sp. nal-nis nas-nis n-dol'nis

3a. n-jil'nis n-jis'nis ni//dol-nis

I want you to work for me. Sa n-dil'nis.

Plow long did you work for him? Ha-ni'za-ji ba nis-nl'nis?

To write

Singular number
Present Past Future

lp. a-k'e" is-ci a-k'e" sil-cih a-k'e" des-cil

2p. a-k'e" il-ci a-k'e" sinl-cin a-k'e" dil-cll

Sp. a-k'e" ii-ei a-k'e" is-cih a-k'e" dol-cil

3a. a-k'e" jil-cl a-k'e" ]is-cin a-k'e" z-dol-cil

1 will write a letter to him. Nal-tsos ha-c'iri' a-k'e"des-eil.
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ENGLISH-NAVAHO WORD LIST

For verbs see Verb List, index page 16 to 17

Many words omitted from this list may be found in the
classified lists, pages 118 to 127.

Abbreviations: (3 S.) Third Person Singular.

Abdomen a-di_-dlan

above ba-ka"
absent at'din
ache nez-gai'

acid di-k'onz'

across tset'na; yo'na-ni
adobe bis

adult di-ne'; es-dzan'i

afoot t'a-ni'

afraid nal'dzit

after -do bi-k'i-ji

again see another.

age bi-na'hai (3 S.

)

Agent see Indian Agent
agreeable .bil-ya' at'e (3 S.

)

alas di'la-ha-yu'i-la

alfalfa lin bi-tl'o wa"l-gi
alike t'a'a-hil't'e

alive hi-na' (3S.)
alkali di-k'onz'

all t'a-al-tso

Allotting Agent Na' o-zo'i

almost k'as-dan"
all right ya" at'e'; ha'kon
alone t'a-sa'ha

also al-do"
always tVa-la-jin'
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American Bil'a-ga'na ^
amongst bi-tha" ^U^^x^^w^- —
ancestors a-za'zi-ye'ni' ^ ^ /

ancient al-k'i-dan" UL-<X+-

and a'do; a' ko
angry do-bil-ho-zon'da (3 S.

)

another na'na-la'

ant wo'la-ci . *

anus a-jil-ci'

anyone t'a-hai-da

anything tVbo-hol-ni'hi-gi

apple bWa-sa'na
apron a-tel'sil-tsoz'i

arm a-gan'

around a-na/go; a-na'gi

arroyo bo-ko'
ashes les-c'i

assembly a'la-ha-le'hi

at di

auger be-a-ga'da' nil'!

authority be-o-rioi-ni'

awhile t'in'hi-go; ko'na-gan'ji

awl tsa

axe tse'nil

Babe a-we"
back i-a-gan

backwards t'an'jin'; na-t'an'jin'

bacon bi-so'ti

bad do-ya"a-son'da
bag see sack
bale (tl'o) bes-tl'on'i

bark (tree) a-has't'oz; a-zih'

bark (dog) na'hal-in

barn lin ba-gan'
barrel tsin-to's'je

barren do-al-ci'da

bashful ya'niz-in

basin le' i-tsV
bead yo'

bean na-o'li
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bear sas

beard da'ga
because e'ban; e'bi-ni-ye

bed tsas-k'e

before (time) bi-tse-darV
before (position) . .a-lan'ji

beggar a-do-ked'i
behave well do'be-di-lah'da' (3 S.

)

behind bi-ne"di; bi-ke'

belt sis

beside bal-k'e; bal-k'is; bi'ga

best tVi'yis-i; bi'yis

between bi-tha"gi
beyond yu'weh; go-ari; bi-lah'go

Bible God bi-zad'
big n-tsaz; n-tsa; tso

bird tsit'i

black li-zin'

bladder a-liz'bi-zis'

blanket bel-dlad'i; di'yo'gt

blind bi-na< at'din (3 S.)

blood dil

blue do-tl'iz'

board, boards tsin'ni-hes-ji'

boat tsin'na-el

body a-zi"i

boil (noun ) c'oz

bone ts'n

book nal'tsos

borrow see loan
both t'a-a'la

bottle to'a-zis

bottom a-tlV ; a-ya'di
bow al-tin"

bowels a-c'i"

box tsi-ts'a"

boy as-ki'

bracelet la'tsin

brain a-tsi'gan'

brake be-dah-na'ha-tro-hi
branch tsin-ba-gan'

brand be-i't'i-dlid

brave do-nal'dzit-da

bread bah
breast a-yidt'

breath a-yol'

broad n-tel
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broiled si-te'

broken k'el-tori"; si-tsil'

broom be-na-hal-zo'hi

brown din'1-zin

bucket asV; bes'-a-sa'

bug c'os

bundle bes-tPoh'

burr ta"ni-tse'hi

butter bah-be-tlo'hi

buttock a-tlV

Cactus hos
cake bah-la-kan'
can ya-di-zin'i

candle a'k'a-kon'-la-gai'

candy al-k'es'tis-i

canteen tos'je

canyon tse
/ko_

cards ? da"a-ka"
careful ha-zo"o
carpenter ni"i-zi'hi

cartridge be'il-don-bi-kV
cat mu'si
cat (wild ) nas-do'i-1-ba'hi

cedar gadt
case a-zis'

center al-ni"

chain bes-da-hol-za"i
chair bi-ka'da-has-da'hi
charcoal t'es

cheap do-i-lin'da

cheater bi-na"a-dlo'i
chest (body) a-jei'tsin

chicken na' a-ho'hai
chief . , na-t'an'i

child al-cin'i

chin a-ya'ts'in

chip ha-has-kal; ts'il-zai'
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Christ Me-si'ya
church (building ) . . so'di-zin-ba-kin
clan di-ne"e
clean do-banh-cin'da
clear nii-tol'i

clock, watch jo'ho-na-ai'

cloth na-k'an't'an'hi
cloud k'os
coal le-jin;

coal (live ) tsid

coat e"tso
cob ( corn) na-dan'bi-tsin
coffee go-hwe'
cold (weather ) . . . . des-k'az'

cold (water ) sa-k'az'

comb b<§ji-zo"

come (imperative) hak'go
comfort (bed) kol-con'
commandment bi-na'ha-t'a'

comrade a-c'6-ni

constipated a-can-yi'tlis

copper bes-li-ci

corn na-dan"
corner (inside ) be-nas'tla

corner (outside ) . . dez-a'

cough do-kos'
cottonwood t'is

council a-mTda-ho-jirni (3 pi.

)

cover a-dan-di-tVhi
coyote ma"in
cradle a-we''ts'al
crane de'li

crazy di-gis; tsit-de-ya

cross (tsin ) al-na'os-zit

crowd yil-ah; jil-ah

curtain aV'di-nap'bal
custom be-haz-an'
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Dam da' des-tlin

dangerous ba-ha'dzit; na-ho-di't'e

dance a'zis

dark ca-hal-hel'

day jin

dead daz-tsan'

deaf je-kal'

debt an-ha"ah
deep ni'zad

deer binh
demon c'in'di

Devil C'in-di-bi-nan-tVhi

dew dah'to'

diarrhoea a-can'ba-ga'nlin'

different lah'go-a-t'e

difficult nan-tla; n-tliz'

dirt (dust) lez

dirty cin

disease nal'n!

dish le-ts

V

dishonest bi-na"a-dlo' (3 S.

)

dislocation hal'kidt

distant ni'zad

ditch to-yi-ged

divide (verb) al-ta-i-nil ; at-c'a-do' nil

divorce al-tsVji-t'az

doctor a-ze'il-in'i

dog le' can't

dollar t'a-la' i be'so

door da' dil-kal

down ya'go; bit-da'

dress e'

drift bil-no'hoi-e'li

dry yil-tsai' ; sa-gan'

duck nal-e'li

dung can'

dye be-il-ci'hi

dizzy il-na'ho-de-ya'

disobedient do-bi-k'e-hol'in-da

dawn ha-yil'kan

nttd'tk ti \Y\\'zm\
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Each see everyone
eagle a-tsa'

ear a-ja"
earth na'has-dzan; ni' ; lez

east , ha'V ah
easy t'a-be-ho'zin-i

edge bi-banh'
egg a-yen'zi

empty bi-yi'at"din
end bi-la'tah; ni-fi-t'i'; al-tso'

enemy e'na' i

engine kon^nal-nis'i
enough bi'ga ; k'ad'i

entreaty see please
eternal do-ni-ho-nel-an'da.

even t'a-bil-a-hi-nel-an'

evening \
l

i
l ah'

evil banh'a-gi-a-t'e; do-ya"a-son'da
exceedingly a-lah'go; t'a'i'yis-i

except bo' oh
excellent ya"at'e; bi'yis

eye a-na"

Face a-ni"
faint bi'ni'-as'dint

faith o-dlan'i

family ba-al-cin'i (3 PL

)

far ni' zad
farm, field da/k'e
fast do-a-yan-da ; de-jadt
fat nes-kV (3 S.

)

feast a-da-i'zint

feather a-t'ah'; a-ts'os'

feeble do-bit-dzil'da

female ba-ad'

fence i-na/'z-tfi*

few al-cin'di ; t'a-do-kwi'

flat n-tel'

file be-i-c'is'i

finish al-tso.

finger a'la'
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fire kon*
firewood ciz

first a-tsed'

fish 15*

flag dah-na-tVgi
flesh a-tsin"

float (verb ) dah-na-el' ; naf-el' ; yi' ol'

floor yo'ne' e-kin-sa-kad
flour a-k'an'

flower c'il-la-ta-ho-zon'

fly tse'i-doii"i

fodder da't'an

food c'i-yan

fool a'ho-dil-gis'i; di'gis

flood to-yi'landt

for ba-; bah; ba-ka'
ford ha' nan'de-tin
foreigner al-an'di-ne"e; a-yon'i

forester tsin-yah'a-hal-yan'i

fork bf'la-ta"!

fork (tree ) hal-giz

foul n-con"gi; nil-con'

fox ma"in-li-tso'i, etc.

frail do-bi-cin'da ; do-ha-yui'da
fraud a-na'a-dlo'

fried a'sa-nas'dzid

friend a-k'is'

friendly k'en'dzin
fringe ba-banh-a-nel-til

frog, toad c'al

from den'- do
from here ko-do
from there ko-den'
fruit tsin-bi-nes-t'an'

frost soh; dah-tsos
frying pan bi-tse'ho-lon-i

full ha-dez'bin; na'ni-cad
farther a-lah'go
fur, wool a-ga'
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Gambler a-da-ka'
gap, notch bi-giz'

gate da' dil-kal

generous bil'ha-dle"

gentle do-a-t'in'da
;
jo'ba'

girl a-t'ed'; (pi) a-t'e-keh'

glad bil-ho'zon (3S.)
glitter bi-k'iz-dil-tol; bi-k'iz-di-lid

glass tse'son'

glove a-la"jis

goat tl'iz'i

God God
gold o'la

gone at'din; as'dint

gonorrhea a/din-i

good ya"at'e
gopher na"a-zis-f

gospel ha'ni'-ya^at'e'

gossiper a-se-zin'i

government Washington
grape c'll-na-a-tFo-i

grass c'il; tl'o.

grave jis-ca"

gravy i'ol-el'; a-to"

gray la-ba'

grease a-kV
great a-yui't'ej a-yui; a-yo-

green do-tPiz; ta-tl'it

green (wood) di-tle'

ground lez

guess (I guess so ) . . sa-sin

guide na' a-es'i

gum jeh

gun be-il-don'

gut a-c'i"
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Hail ni'lo

hair tsi-ga'

hairy di-tl'o'

half al-ni"

hammer be-a-tsit'i

hand a'la'

handle bi-tsin'; berna'dlo-i
handkerchief c'ah-ne^is-til-be-il-de'hi

hard n-tl'iz

hark ge'

harness tsin-na-bans bi-tl'ol; a-ki-naz-t'i'

hat c'ah

hatchet tse'nil-yaz'i

have ho-lon'

hawk a-tsa'; gin'i

hay tl'o

head a-tsi'ts'in' ; a-tsi"

heart a-je'dis-jol

Heaven Ya'dil-hil

heavens yah
heavy n-daz'
Hell C'in'di-ta'

here kwe"e; t'a-kwe"e
hidden na'nil-in

hide see skin
high fiez

hill da'his-kit
;
yil'kit

hobble lin be-he'tlol

hoe be'he'godt
hole a-ho'dzanh
hole (in ground ) ... a' an
hollow bi'ho-dzan (n) hol-dzis. yil'dzis

holy di-yin'

honest do-bi-na'dlo' da; tVa-ni' n-tse'kes
honey tsis'na-bi-tliz'

horn deh
horse lin

hot ho-nez'gai; des-do'i;
hot (water) si-do'

house kin; ho-gan'
how ha'a-t'e'go

how far ha-ni'zad
how long ha-nl-nez
how long (time ) . . . ha-ni'zah-jin
how large ha-nl'tso

how many do-kwi'san'
howT much da-nel't'e da-nel'an
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husband a-has-tin
hurt nez-gai' ; di-ni'

hurry tshint'go

hush t'a-do-a-di-ni'ni

husk see shuck
hypocrite a'dil-in'i

Tee tin

idol be-il-ya'

if see notes

implement be-na"a-nis'i
impossible (use e'eh with verb

)

in bih; bi'; bi-yi"; go'ne'

innocent ba' a-t'e'-at'din

insufficient do-bi'ga
indeed lanh
Indian Indian
Indian Agent Na-t'an'i; Dine bi-na'n-t'ai

ink be-a-k'e-al-ci'hi-toh'i-gi

insect c'os

inside see in
inspector ha-a-sid'i

interpreter a-di-tsVi
iron bes
it bih (pronoun ) e-di

ineffective do-bi-dn-ni'da
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Jack-rabbit gah'tso
jail a-wal'ya
jaw a-ya'ts'in

joke a-dlo'di-ci"

judge a'na-hoi' ah'i

just (right) k'ez'dori-n-tse'k'es-f

just (merely,barely)t
;

o; t'a-;

Keg tsin-tos'je

kernel a-las'tsi'-bi-k'on' (3_S.

)

kerosene to-kon';_a-k'a-konMioh-i-gi

kettle (pot ) as'sa-di-tan'i

key be-an-di-tin'hi

kind jo'ba'; k'en-dzin

knife bes
knife (pocket ) bih-na'wo"i

Ladder ha'-az-ai'

lake be^e-k'idt

lame na"nil-hodt
lamp a-k'a-kon'
land ke'ya
lantern a-k'a-kon^na-dlo^t
lap a-tsa'k'e

lasso tl'ol

last a-ke'den'

late ba-ga'hos-ziz

law bi-na'ha-tV; be'haz-an
lazy di'gis

lead be'il-don-bi-kV
leaf , a-t'an'

leak ba-ga'ho-dzan
lean bi-tsin'i

learner o'hol-a; (pi. ) i'da-hol-a

least a'oh'go-al-tsis'i

leather a-kal'

left nis-tlVjiri

leg . . , a-jadt'

length nas'i
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letter nal'tsos

let us go tin'

level a'hi'ho-nel-an'

liar bi-yo-c'id'i

liberal bil-ha-dle' (3 S.

)

lid bi-ta"di-na"an; ant' dan-di-t'a'hi

lie yo-c'id'

life i-nah'

light hol-in' ; a-den'din
lightning a-tsin'1-tlis

like see alike
lime tse-da-di-lid'i-gi

line, mark n-t'i'; ho-dzo'; i-dzo'

line, rein be-na'dlo' i

lion .- nas-doi'tso

little al-ts'is'i; yaz'i

loan a'tsed; t'o'a'tsed

lock be-dan'dil-ka'li

locomotive kon'na-it-bans'i-bi-tsi-ts'in'

log nas-tan' ; tsin

lonely do-bil-ha-tsi'da

long iiez

look (interjection) soh
loose k'e'os-na; do-nii-dzil'da

louse ya/
low wu'ya ; wu'yah-gi
lumber tsin'ni-hes-ji'

lunch as-t'e"

lung a-jei'

lustful tsit-na-ga'hi

Maiden c'i-kenh'; (pi. ) c'i-kei'; kan'-at'din-i

mail nal'tsos

male ba-kan"i
mail-carrier nal'tsos-ne-ye'hi

man hasting di-ne'

man (young) tsil-kenh

mane bi-tsi'ga'

many lah; t'o'ha-yui'

map ke'ya-bi-nal'tsos

marriage-. see verb "To take a wife"\+±

match tsi-tle'li

maybe da'tsi

meal a-k'an'
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meat a-tsiii"

medicine a-zeh'

meeting see verb "To assemble"
melon. . . . t'e'ji-yan'i; da'-nes-k'an'i

Mexican Na-kaih'
midnight tPe-ii-ni'

middle al-ni"

mile, measure tsis-i-tari'

milk ap-be"
mine (n ) ha-ged'
mirage hat-da-ha'ne-yanh
mirror bi'-des-t'hV y /
missionary e'-ni-sod-i — -Cn>'-* f̂~~ -
mixed al-ta-nas'dzid

moccasin keh
moist, wet di-tle"

money be'so
month in'de-zit

moon ol-je', tPe'ho-na-ai
more la-do

Mormon Ga'ma-li
morning ah-bin'i

morrow yis-kan'go
mortar nas-tPis'

mountain dzil

mouse nas-tson'si

mowing machine . . .tl'o'be-il-ze'hi

Mr has-tin'

Mrs as-dzan'i

mucilage, glue be-a-hi'dil-je'hi

mud has-tl'is'

mule dza-nez'
muscle at-doh
mush ta'-nil

mutton dip-be'bi-tsin"
mystery na'nil-in
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Nail.... il'a-dal-ka'li

naked t'a-li-ci'-i

name bi'zih (3S.)
narrow al-tsoz'i

Navaho di-ne'

near a-han'i
nearly k'as-dan"
neck a-k'os'

necklace yo'
necktie a-ze'de-tT'i
needle tsah-tsos'i

negro na-kaih'li-zin'i

neighbor it-k'e'ha-tin-i

nest a-t'oh'

never do-da
new a'nid
news ha'ni'

newspaper nal-tsos-hal-ni"i-gi

next a-ke'deii-i-gi

nice ni-zun'i

nickel li-tso'

night tl'e'

no do-da
noise ha'ho'a
none at'din; as'dint

noon al-ni'na 'an

north na'ho-kons
nose a-cinh'

nothing n-dah'

now k'at

nowhere do-ha'ji-da

nut nes-c'i"
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Oats Hn-bi-dan"
obscene ba-da-ih', t'o-ba"i

occasionally hih'a-da, do-a-hanh' da
occurred a-dzah'
ocean to'n-tel

of ye; be
often a-hati' ; t'a-a-nan
oil a-k'ah'

; ( see kerosene)
old has-tih (man ) ; san'i (woman

)

on bikv i; bi-ka'

onion tl'oh'cin

onward nas
only t'e'ya

open aii'a-t'e'

orange c'il'li-tso'i

organ bes'ha-ta'li

orphan ban-ha-has-dindt
other la'; la"i-gi

owl na"as-ja
overcoat e-tso-fiez-i

opposite na'si-ji

outside tl'o'di

outsider t'a-bi-na'di-na-ga'hi

over see above
overflow yo'-ari-daz-go'; yi-lan'

ox, cow be'gas-i

Pack animal na"al-jid'i

package nal-tsos-bil-yis-dis'

padlock il-da-na't'a-hi

painful nez-gai' ; di-ni'

paint be-i-dles'i; (kin ) be-i-ci'hi

pan le'-tsV
pants tla-ji-e'

paper nal-tsos

parable e"de-tin
part bal-k'is-gi; at-cin-di

pass bi-giz'

patient ha-ol'ni; ba-hoin-t'in' i

pattern be-il-ne'hi

peace ho-zon; do-bi'ni'-lan-da

peach dzi-dze'tso

pebble tse-woz'i

pelt a-kai'gi; as-gan"
pen, pencil be-k'el-ci'hi
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people di-ne'
perfect le'-dol't'e*

Period hol-zis; (past ) hol-ziz
phlegm ca'tlis

photo, camera nal-tsos-be-i-k'i' n-da'-a'-nil'i
Picture nal-tsos bi'k'i-na'az-je'i-gi

Pjg bi-so'ti

pile,jheap ya-na"a
pillow tsi-al'

pin tsah-bi-la'ta da-haz-kan'i
pin (safety ) il-dah-na'tiri-hi

pimple ne"i-tsa
pine n'des-ci'
pinchers be-o'tsa-gi; be-il-a-gas'i
pipe bes-to-bih-n-lin-i
pipe (tobacco) na't'os-tse'i

pitch jeh
plain t'a-at'e li-ci, etc.

plains hal-gai'
plan na/ha-t'a
plate le'i-tsV
play-thing da-ne"i
play-fellow see comrade
please t'a'soii-di

pleasant ho-zon'i
-~^

plenty lan"i
pliable na-t'od'
plow be'ni-hoil-dlad'i
plus do'ba'-ari
pocket a-zara-zis'
point ha'ho-ts'oz; bi-la'ta
point of rock dez-ah'; i-ah'

pointed de-ni
poison ma''iri-tso'be-i-garih'
poker ho-nes'gis
pole tsin-iiez

police or soldier sil-a'o

pollen tha'di-din'_
pool toh-si-yin; toh-sa-ka
poor a'ho-jo-ba"
porch ca'ha'oh
porcupine dah-san'i
positively tVa-ni'
possible bo-ho'ne-dzarih; a-do-ntl
Postmaster nal-tsos-bi-nan-t'a-hi; nal-tsos-ba-ha-ge-

hi-gi

Postoffice nal-tsos-ne-he-ge'hi-gi
pot see kettle
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potato na'mas-i
pottery le'i-tsVi

pouch dah-na-yiz'i

prairie dog dlori

prayer so'di-zin

preach see verb uTo teach"
preacher na"n-tin-i; e'ni-sod-i

precisely ts'ide-

pregnant ol-tsanh'

prepare has-t'e (with verb "To make" )

present (adj. ) kwe'e
present (gift ) see verb "To give"
president Washington si-tin'i; i'yis-i-si-tin'i

pretender a'dil-in-i

pretty ni-zun'i

price banh-i-lin'i

prickly plants c'il-hos'i

pride a-yui't'e-ni'zen

priest na'il-ni'hi; so-di-zin'i

probably dat'si

proprietor bih-i-lin'i-gi; be-bo-hol-ni'hi

prune c
;

il-na-dlo'i-tso

puberty ha-ga'ha-leh
pudding ta'nil-la-kan'i-gi

pulse a-tsos'

pump to'ha-ha-dle'

purple tsi-di-deh-na'ha-lin'i-gi

purse be'so bi-zis

pus his

quadrupeds n-dal-dlos'i

quarrel a-hi'niz-dil-tla'

quick do-in-dil-na'da
quiet ha-zo'
quirt be-a-tsis

quit k'at'di
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Rabbit gah, gah-la-ba'hi
race jadt-bant'il-de'

railway bes-n-t'i'; kon'na-il-bans-i-bi-tin

.rain na'hal-tin
rainbow na-ts'i'lit

raisin c'il-na-dlo'i

rake be-na-hoi-dzid'i
ram de-nas-tzV
rasp be-a-tc'is'i

rat (kangaroo) na-haiM/e"!
rattle (medicine ) . . . a -gal'

razor da'ga-be-il-ze'hi

raven ga'gi

ravine yil-dsis

rear a-ke"den'
red li-ci'

recent an'nid
reed lo-kV
reservation di-ne' bi-ke'ya
ribbon las-don
rice a-los'

ridge yil-k'it

right nis-na'ji; ya'at'e

rind ba-ka'i-gi

ring yos-tsa'

ripe nes-t'anh'

ripped na'os-dladt
river to_

road a -tin'

robber a-ga'int-ni'li

rock . . tse

rocking cha ir tsin-yis-dloz

roof kin-bi-ka-na"m-zoz
room bi'-na-hois-dzag'; bi'-lan'i-da-hogan'

root a-ke'tl'ol

rope tl'ol

rotten dil'dzit

rough di-c'iz'; do'wol
round na'maz; naz'bans; di-jol

rust lez-bil-ci
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Sack a-zis'; tPo-a-zis; tPo-yts-biz

sad ba-ho'ni'

saddle lin_-bi-yel

saddle bags a-ke-i-sil-tsoz'i; alts'an-a-zis'i

sage brush ts'ah

saliva a-ze"
salt a'sinh

salve a-ze'i-tl'o'i

sand seih

Savior yis-da'i-ni'li

saw be-ni" i-ji'hi

scab lod-be-il-c'il

scale be-dah'n-di-dloh'i

scholar o'hol-a; (pi.) i'da-hol-a

school ol'ta'

scissors bes-a-hi-di'li

screw i'li-dal-giz'i

screw driver be-i'li-da-giz'i

seashell di-cf'li

second a-ke'den-igi

seed a-las'tsi

sensible hoi'ya
sewing machine bes-na' il-kad'i

separate tVsa-di
servant a-nal-a"i

shade ca-ha'oh
shadow ca-ha'oh
shallow il-t'an'

sharp de-ni; ha-has-ci'

sheep dip-be'

sheep skin as-gan'
;
ya-tel

shepherd na^nil-ka'di
sheriff yah'a-i-ni'li

ship tsin-na-ei'

shirt e'

shoe ke'in-do-tsos'i

shore ta' baiih; bip-banh'gi
short al-ts'is'i; al-ts'i'hi

shovel lez-be-a-hal-kad'i

shuck da"at'an
shut dat'del-kal

sick da-tsa ; do-a-kot'e'da
side a-k'iz'; al-k'is

silly t'o-di-gis; a'ho-dil-gis

silver bes-la-gai

similar na-ha-lin; t'a-ahil-t'e

simple do-nan-tla'da
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sin banh'a-gi-a t'e

sinner banh'a-gi-at-in'li
sinless ba' at'e-at'din
since do-bi-k'i'jin

sinew a-ts'it'

sing (n ) ha-thal'
singer ha-tha'li

sink tah-tl'a-hi-el

size a'nl-tso

skin a-ka'i-gi

skirt tl'a-kal

skull a-tsi' tsin

skunk go-liz'i

sky yah
slave nal-theh'
sleep a-wos
slim al-tsoz'i; ts'os'i

sleet ni'lo-di-jol'i

sling be-a-di-trin'ht

sliver (sa ) i'zoz]

slow do-hah'da
small al-ts'is'i

smell hal-cin
smith a-tsid'i

smoke licit

snake tl'is

snow yas
soap . ta'la-wos

sock ke'til

soft il-zo'li; di-t'od'i

solid nil-dzil'; n-tFiz'

some la
(

sometimes lah'da
sometime hah'go-da
song sin

soon a' t'a

sore de-ni'
;
(n ) lod

sorry ba-ho'ni
sort de'at'e ? ;ko-t'e'i-gi

soul a-yi'si-zi'ni

sound hq-ditsV
soup a-to"

sour di-kunz'
spectacles a-na'k'e-se-nil'i

spirit nnVih
spirit (evil ) c'in'di

spoiled yi'con*
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spoon bes-at-de'

squash na-yiz'i

squaw as-dzan'i

stable lin-ba-gan

staff gis

stake tsin

stallion lin-co'gi

stamp nal-tsos-bi-dil-jeh

star son'

steam sil

stewed a'sa-nas'dzid

stiff k'ez-ah

still (motionless) . .do-na-ha'-na'da

stingy bil-ha'tso

stink nil-con'

stone tse

stop (imperative), .a't'a-ha'lo

store nal-ye'hi-ba-ho-gan

story (tale ) tVha-ni
straight k'ez-donj-ke-hez'don
stove bes-bi-kon'i

stranger a-yon'i; do-be-hoz'in-i

stream to ni-linh

string tPol-al ts'oz'i

strong bi-dzil' ; bi-tshe'

such a-k'ot'e'i-gi

sugar a'sin la-kan
summit bi-la'ta

sun jo'ho-na-ai'

Sunday da-min'go
Sunday school al-cin'i-a'da-ha-le

sun-flower n-di-yil'i

sunshine sa-ndin; a-de'n-din
superior bi'yis

supernatural di-yin'

sure, surely tVa-ni; la'n

sweet la-kan'
swift di-jadt'

swing n-di-ba'li

swollen nes-cad'
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Table bi-ka-a-dan'i
tail a-tse"
take see verb "To carry"
tale-bearer see gossip
talk ya'tj'

talker yal-ti''i

tall fiez

tame do-a-t'in'da
tanned yi-zan'
taste hal-ni'

tea deh; c'il-go-hwe'

teacher na' n-tin'i

teat ap-be"
telegrapher bil-yah'a-i-t'i'gi

tender di-t'od'i

thank you a-he'he'
that na-gai' ; nd-le'

the -i; i-gi; ei

then i-dan ; n'da ; a-kun'
there a'di; a-kwe'; a-kun'
thick d!-tan'

thief a-ni' in'hi

this di; di'di

this side wos'c'is-jin

thread be-na"al-kad'i
thunder a-di"ni
tight n'-don'
time hol-zis; hol-doh'

tin bes-t'anh
toad c'al

toad, horned na-ason"i-di-c'iz'i

tobacco na't'o

tomato c'il-li-ci'gi

too soon do-hah'i-da

too late t'a- (si)-i-tseh

too (also) do
tooth a-wo"
top see summit, on, etc.

torn i'zonz

tough dit-sit'

town kin-se-nil'i

trader nal-ye'hi-ya-se-da'hi

tradition a^k'i-dan'-ha'ni

trail a-tin'

train kon"na-il-bans'i

tramp na'al'jid'i

transparent bi'na-ka'hot-inh; nil-to'li
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tree tsin

tribe di-ne"e
trouble yi-nil'na-ga' (3 S.

)

true, truly tVa-ni
truth tVa-ni
truthful do-bi-yo-c'id'da (3 S.

)

trunk e'-bi-ts'i-tsa

turkey tga'zi

twins na-ki's-cin

twisted al-k'es'dis

Ugly n-con"i
umbrella be-ca'ha-oh'i
unable do-yinl-dzil'da ; do-yi-nel-ait'da (3 S.

)

unconscious bi'ni' as'dint

under bi-tlVdi; bi-ya'di

underground le'yi'

unhappy do-bil-ho-zon'da

.

up de'go
upright de'go; ke-hez'don n-se'kes

upset ya'nil-ts'it

useless do-i-lin'da

usually tVa-han
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Valise na--dlo"i

valley dzi-gai'
;
yil-dzis'

valuable i-lin'

vegetable c'il-da-a-dan'i

vest a-ca-le'ko

very t'a-i'yis-i

vile t'o-ba"i
voice a-zih'

vulgar ba-da-ih'i

Wagon tsin'na-bans
wall kin-yis-tlin

warm ho-nez-do' ; si-do'

watch jo'ho-na-ai

water ton
weak do-bi-dzil-da

weed c'il

well (of water) . . . .to'ha-ha-dle'

well ya'at'e
west e-i' ah'

wet di-tle'

what yah
wheat tl'oh'na-dan'
when (past ) hat'dan
when (future ) hah'go-san
where ha'di
which hai'san
whip be'i-tsis

whiskey to'dil-hil

white la-gai'

who hai
whole t'aat'e
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whore kin-yanh-si-zin'i; al-jil'ni

why haat'i'san-bi-ni-ye'

wicked t'a-i'yi-si banh'a-gi-at'e
wide n-tel'

widow c'e-nai'; ba has-tin as-dint'i-gi

wife as-dzan'
wild nal'dzit; al-cin'

width na-ni'

willow k'ai

wind ni'yol

window tse'son

wine c'il-na-dlo^i-bi-to

wing a-tV
winter haih
wire bes-1-tsoz'i

witch, wizard a-dil-gans'i; in-dzin'i; an-t'inh
with bit; be
wolf ma"in-tso
woman as-dzan'i

wood ciz -

woods tsin naz-kad; tsin yil a' hi

wool a-ga/

word sad
worm c'os

work na'nis

workman nal-nis'i

wrench be-ha'i'-ni'li

wrong do yaat'e'da

Yarn na nol ze'

yeast bah'be-nil-yo'li

yes aou
young an'nid na-ga'
young man tsil-kenh; (pi.) tsil-ke'
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Times and Seasons

Today di-jin, (past) jin-dan, (fut. ) jin-go

Right now k'at
A while ago a'nid'i

A long while ago al-k'i-dan'

Noon past al-ni'na' an'dan'
Morning past ap-bin'dan'
Night past tTe-dan
Evening past i' i' an'dan'
Yesterday at-dan'dari/

Two days ago al-tse'at-daiVdan'; na-ki-yis-kun'

dan
Three days ago ta yis-kun'dan'
Last Sunday Do-min'go az-lin" yen-dan'
A year ago ko-ho-t'e'dan'
Two years ago na'ki na'hai-dan'
This time yesterday at-dan'dan' ko'ho-dza-go
Every day t'a-a-kwi-jih:

Pretty soon a't'a-in'da ; a-t'a'ha-go

At noon : al-ni'na-an-go
This evening i'i' an'go
Tonight tl'e-go; di-tl'e"

Tomorrow morning yis-kan-go ap-bin'dan
Tomorrow yis-kan'go
This time tomorrow yis-kan'go ko'ho-dza-go
The day after tomorrow . . . na-ki-s-kan'go
Next Sunday Do-min'go na'as-dlin'go

A week from now tsos-tsit-yis-kan'go

This month di in-de-zit'i-gi

A month from now n'de-zit-go
This time next year ko-na'ho-dzai
This year di-a-hai

At the (set ) time ba'hol-ziz

Times of Day (progressing from early morning to midnight)

Before dawn k'at-den" ha-yil'kan
Dawn ha-yil'kan; hai-yol-kal

Sunrise ha" a' a
Sun up t'in'hi-go dah-a-di-aii

Sun hot ho-ni'do'i

Near noon k'at-den" al-ni'na' an
Noon al-ni'na' an
Just after noon al-ni'na an do-bi-k'i'jhV
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Heat of the day hil'c'uV

Mid-afternoon hilVhV ho-tso

Cool of the day ho-ni'k'az

Late afternoon ya-dez-an'

Sunset \
l

\
l an

Twilight ni" ho-jhV
Dusk hil-i-jin"

Dark ca-hal-hel'

Night tl'e

Before midnight tl
;e-il-ni" bi-c'in' hol-zis

Midnight tl'S-ii-ni"

After midnight tre-il-ni" do-bi-k'i' jin'

Months and Seasons

January yas-nil-t'es = snow crusted
February a-tsa'bi-yaz' = eagles young
March woz-c'ind/ — eagles young cry hoarsely
April t'an-cil = leaves short
May t/an-tso = leaves large

June ya' is-jas-cil'i

July ya' is-jas-tso'

August bi-ni-n-t'an'tsos-i = corn grains, small
September . . bi-ni-n-t'an'tso — corn grains, large

October gan'jin' = between seasons
November. . .nil-c'i-tsos'i — light winds
December. . . nil'c'i-tso = heavy winds

These are lunar months and do not correspond exactly to

our calendar months.

New moon da-hi-i-tanh'
Full moon ha-ni-banz'
Dark of the moon ca-hal-hel' na-dza'
Last Spring dan-dan"
This Spring di dan'i
Next Spring dan'go
Last Summer sin' dan"
This Summer di-zin'i

Next Summer sin'go
Last Fall a-k'e'dan'
This Fall di-a-k'ed'i
Next Fall a-k'e'go
Last Winter hai-dan
This Winter di a-hai'
Next Winter hai'go
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The Body (see note, page 127)

Abstract form
Spirit nilVi
Soul a-yi"se-zin"i (lit. a soul)
Body a-zi"i

Head a-tsi-ts'in

Brain a-tsi-gan
Hair a-tsi'

Hair a-kas-tl'o
Hair (privates ) . . . . a-ga'
Head dress a-tsi-yel

Eye a'-na"

Eye-brow a-na" t'ez

Eye-lash a-na" diz
Eye-lid a-na" ziz

Eye, pupil a-na" k'on
Ear a-ja'

Ear wax a-jeh-t'iz

Nose a-cin
Nose discharge ne"es-til

Mouth a-ze'.

Lips at-da"
Teeth a-wo'
Gums a-wo" tsih

Tongue a-tso

Saliva a-ze'

Phlegm ca'tlis

Cheek a-ni"tsin

Chin, jaw a-ya'ts'in

Beard da'ga
Neck a-k ;

os
Throat a-za'gi

With prefix for first person singular

Breast si-be" ; si-yidt' (lit. my breast)

Ribs si-tsan'

Shoulders si-wos'

Side si-k'iz'

Arm si-gan

Elbow si-c'oz-la/

Wrist si-la'tsin

Hand, finger si'la'

Nails si-las'gan

Abdomen si-di-dlan'

Front si-tel' .

Buttock sf-tl'a'

Anus si-jil-ci"
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Hip si-k'ai"

Leg si-jadt'

Thigh si'tsos-k'idt

Knee si-god t'

Shin si-dzas't'is

Ankle si-ke'tsin

Foot si-ke<_

Heel si-ke'tal

Instep si-ke'ni

Sole sl-ke'tl'a

Toe nails si-kes'gan

Penis si-ziz'

Scrotum si-co" bi-zis'

Testicles si-co' ; si-yen'zi

Vulva si-joz'

Crotch si-tl'e'

With prefix for second person, singular

Wind-pipe ni-zol {lit. your wind-pipe)
Esophagus ni-za'gi

Lungs ni-jei'

Stomach ni-bidt'

Intestines nl-c'i"

Liver ni-zit'

Spleen ni-tel'i

Bladder ni-liz'bi-zis'

Kidneys ni-can'as-k'az'i

Urine ni-liz'

Heart ni-jei' dis'jol

Veins ni-ts'os'

Aorta ni-gas'

Blood ni-dil'

Dung ni-can'
Perspiration toh
Muscle nf-doh'
Cords, sinew ni-tsit'

Gall nf-tl'fz'

Placenta ni-a-we" bi-ya-la"i
Womb nis-c'it'

Milk nip-be"
Menses ni-co'i-yin

Semen ni-gans
Foetus ni-a-we"
Prepuce ni-ziz' bi-kai'gi

Groin ni-k'as't'a

Loin ni-tse'i-k'it
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Money and Numbers
Nickle li'tso

Dime do-tl'iz'

Fifteen cents gin'si

Twenty cents na'ki do'triz
Twenty-five cents na'ki yal'

Thirty cents ta* do'triz
Thirty-five cents ta' do-tl'iz do'ba-an li'tso

Fifty cents din-ynl
One dollar tVla' i be'so
One dollar and a quarter nez-na'yal
One dollar and a half na'ki-zi'ta yal
One dollar and seventy-five cents .be'so do'ba-an hos-tan'yal
Paper money nal-tsos do-tl'iz

Check cek
Silver money be'so; bes-la-gai'

Gold oTa_
Mexican money Na-kai bi-be'so

One t'a-la' i

Two na-ki'

Three W
Four din
Five as-dla "

Six has-tan'

Seven tsos-tsit

Eight tse-i-bi'

Nine na'has-t'ai'

Ten nez-na'
Eleven la' za'ta

Twelve na-ki-dza'ta

Thirteen ta' dza'ta

Fourteen din-dza'ta

Fifteen as-dla-a'ta

Sixteen has-tan-a'ta

Seventeen tsos-tsit-d za'ta

Eighteen tse-i-bi-dza'ta

Nineteen na-has-t'ai-dza'ta

Twenty na-din'

Twenty-one .. na-din"do'ba-an t'a-la'-i

Thirty-two . . . .ta" din do'ba-an na-ki'

Forty-three . . . diz'din do'ba-an ta*

Fifty-four as-dla"din do'ba-an din

Sixty-five has-ta" din do'ba-an as-dla

"

Seventy-six tsos-tsit-din do'ba-an has-tan'

Eighty-seven . tse-bi'din do'ba-an tsos-tsit

Ninety-eight . . .na-has-t'ai'din do'ba-an tse-i-bi'
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One hundred nez-na'din

One hundred and one nez-na'dih do-ba-an t'a-la
(/

i

Five thousand, six hundred and ninety-seven ... .as dla"

di-mil do-ba-an has-tan'dinez-na'diri, do-ba-ah na-has-t'ai'

din, do-ba-ah tsos-tsit.

Greetings and Salutations

A-ha-la'a-ni' Friendly greeting
Ha-la'ha-ni' Interjection of surprise

Ha-la'ho-dza Interjection of surprise, rather

stronger than halahani.
A-ha-la' a-ni', si k'is? Salutation on meeting—how are

you, my friend?

Ha-den"san' na-na? Where did you come from?
Ha-gos di-ni-ya ? Where are you going ?

Ha/dis na-gan'? Where is your house? Where do
you live ?

Ha-di ke'ho-t'in ? Where do you reside ?

Ha/dan-san' a-den"? When did you leave? (lit., when
from there ?

)

Ha/dan-san' yi-ni-ya? When did you arrive?
Ha-t'i-san' ba-ka' yi'ni-ya?What did you come for?

TVna-sa I am merely walking (or, taking
a walk).

T'a-al-k'i-dan< do-a-kwe'
na-sa'da I haven't been here for some time.

Na'di'yes-ni bi-ni-ye I came to buy.
Ha-t'is ba-na-na'? What are you doing? What are

you about?
Do-ba-na-sa'hi-da I am not doing anything.
TTe-dan' ha/dis nis-kan"?. Where did you stay last night?
Ha-di-san' ni-dol-kal? Where will you sleep?
Hah'go-san' n-din-dzah? .When will you return? (or go

home ?

)

Ha-t'i-sarV ba-ha'ni' adi?.. What is the news over there?
Hai-san' bil-ke'ho-t'in? . . .Who are your neighbors?
A-dis di-ne' lanh? Are there manv Navahoes there?
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Names of Places

Albuquerque, N. M Bel-dil'da-se-nil'
Black Mountains Dzil-li-jin'

Chin Lee C'in-lin'

Choskai Mountains C'os'kai
Carrizo Mountains Dzll-na'ho-zil-i
Coconino Rim Dzil-la-ba'hi
Cottonwood Pass Bes-li-ci'bi-giz'

Crystal, N. M
Durango, Colo Kin-lan'i
Eighteen Mile Spring K'ais-tso-des-nil'

(bet. Keams and Ganado).
Fort Defiance, N. M Tse'tio-tso'i

First Mesa A'ya-kin
Fort Wingate, N. M Sas-bi-to
Farmington, N. M To'tha'
Flagstaff, Ariz Kin-lan'i
Gallup, N. M Na"ni-zoz'i
Ganado, Ariz Lo'k'a-n-tel'

Grand Canyon . Tse'ko-n-tsa'i-gi

Holbrook, Ariz T'is'ya-kin
Houck's, Tanks Ma'in-to
Ream's Canyon Lo'k'a-des-jin
Little Colorado River To-1-ee'ko
La Plata Mountains Dip-be'n-tsa
Lukachuka Mountains Lo'k'a-c'e'gai
Leupp, Ariz Tsi-ziz'i-a-pan'

Mount Taylor Tso-dzil
Moonlight Water Ol-je'to

Marsh Pass Tse-i-k'an
Navaho Mountain Na-tsis-an'

Oraibi O-ze'
Phoenix Phoenix
Round Rock Tse'na-kan
Second Mesa Tse'tso-k'idt
San Juan River No-da"a-bi-to
Ship Rock Agency Tse-bi-t'a'i —
Santa Fe, N. M Yo-toh
San Francisco Mountains Do-ko' os-lid'

St. Michaels Tso'ho-tso "Ha^
Tohatchi fo'h'a-c'i

Tuba To'na-nes-t'iz'i

Tunicha Mountains To'n-tsa
Tolchaco \ To-1-ce'ko

Third Mesa Kin-naz-t'i

Two Gray Hills, Crozier, N. M. . . .Bis'dah-tt-tso'

Winslow Bes'se-nil
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Travel

Horse, horses lift

Wagon tsin'na-bans
Wagon, light tsin'na-bans di-jad'i

Wagon wheels, front bi-gan'

Wagon wheels, back bi-jadt'

Wagon box bi-tsV
Wagon grease bi-jeh'

Wagon wrench be-ha-na"ni'li

Wagon reach bi-a-gan'

Wagon track bi-ke'

Wagon cover bi-nop'bal

Wagon road bi-tin'

Harness a'k ;

i-naz-t'i

Saddle lin'bi-yel'

Bridle a-za't'i

Saddle blanket i'k'i-da-hi' ni'li

Hobbles lift' be-he-tsin'tl'ol

Ropes Jbl'ol

Canteen tos' je

Nose bags yi-a* a'Ji

Feed lin'bi-dan'

Wire bes-al-tsoz' i

Trail lin'bi-tin'

Road a -tin'
Forked road al-c'a'a-tin'

Forked road a-hi'di-tin'

Cross road al-na'oz-tin' '

Crossing, ford ha' nan'de-a-tin'

Fire kon
Water toh
Shovel lez'be-ha-hal-kad'i

Wood ciz

Grass c'il

Hay lin'bi-tlV
Fodder da't'an
Bed blankets bel-dlad'i

Double and single trees a-tl'e'ya-se-nil'i

North na'ho-kuns
South sa-da-ah'
East ha' a' ah'
West e-yi-ah'

Right nis-na' ji

Left nis-tlVji
Ahead a-lan' ji

Behind bi-ke'
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Family relations {with third personal pronoun)

Father bi-ze"i (lit. his father

)

Mother bi-ma'
Brother, elder bi'nai
Brother, younger bi-tsil'i

Sister bi-la'

Sister, older ba'di
Sister, younger bi-dez'i

Son, man's bi-ye"
Son, woman's bi-yaz'J
Daughter, man's bi-tsi"

j

Daughter, woman's bi-c'e'e :

Grandfather, paternal bi-nal'i

Grandfather, maternal bi-cai'

Grandmother, paternal . . .bi-nal'i

Grandmother, maternal . . .bi-coh' :

Son's son bi-nal'i

Son's daughter bi-nal'i

Daughter's son bi-tso'i

Daughter's daughter bi-tso'i

Cousin bi-ze-i-di

Uncle, paternal bi-biz'i $j

Uncle, maternal bi-da"i
Aunt, paternal bi-biz'i

Aunt, maternal bi-kV'i
Son-in-law ba-da'ni
Daughter-in-law bi-za"ad
Brother-in-law bi-yeh'

Sister-in-law bi-yeh'
Father-in-law ba-da'ni i-dlin'

Mother-in-law ba-da'ni i-dlhV

Friend bi-k'is' (pi. ) bi-k'is'o

Ancestor bi-zaz'i ye-ni'

Family, children ba' al-cin'i

The plural, in almost all of the above, is formed by suffix-

ng ke.
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Personal Pronouns

Si I, me, mine
Ni You, yours
Ho He, him, his, they, them, theirs

Bi He, him, his, they, them, theirs, it, its

Ni-hi' We, us, our, you, your
T'a-a-ni'dla ...... We two
T'a-a-no'la You two
T'a-a-la Both
T'a-a-ji'la They two
Ta-a-nil'tso We all

Ta-a-nol'tso , You all

T'a-al-tso All

T'a-a-dzil'tso . . . .They all

NOTE:—Nouns are rarely used in the abstract form, but
generally have a prefix equivalent to the personal pronoun,

—

si or sa or se for my, ni or na or ne for your-, bi or ba or be or

ha for his or her or its.
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